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As home to one of the nation's most,, 
storied communications. programs,·. 
SIUC lias seen countless rcncmned 
media pcrsonalitic:: ·grace its campus. 
m-er the }'CIIS. But none lm-c baa the 
· pcdigrcc and =do1tials of the news 
anchor once lauded as the "most~ 
maninAmerica." · 
\Vith a= in print and broadcast 
journalism that has spanned man: than · 
... ...... , .......... -·· ... ··., 
·E, .. · .... 
.c--c;yp 
· . WWW.DAILY.EGYPTIAN.COM· 
.. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS U'NIVERSITY 
: Motni.rig -_ mouritain• .. bi.k; ug,_. -
,. ' ·, . } "' . ' ..... ,. ; . ., ~· 
60 years, Walter Cronkite has brol!gltt _ . 
=~l:~v~~Zdal"':: · Mary_ Colii~r, s~nio
0
r, a~d ~¥njaff!in Miller, junior, quise through th: mist-cover:d cycling trail as they ~mp!ete the last.lap of th_eir· -
the homes oftdC\ision ,iC\~= · . mom mg ~1ke nde. Collier· and MIiier, both• members of the· SIU cydmg· team, will represent _SIU at the National· Collegiate Cydmg 
· And° it is that cdcaic insight that Cha·mpJonships a_nd will be competing in two of the mountain-biking eve_nts this weekend in New Mexico. See _story, page 4~ 
he ,wJ bring ?-t 7:30 p.m.. tonight to . . . 
the SIU Arena in a rare public~ · 
c:e·::::::; 1Pari:ial-blrt_h'. clbOr:tion ban dears 
. Institute, .the Laborers' lntcnatlon:il 
·~~l~ ~oijse forfirstjiQJe"ih··30·yeilrs 
inteniC\v •. C.O~cfuig the disrussion • · • · · · · · 
with the distiriguishcd former CBS U.S. Senate to. vote, to fules, up to two years in prison oi: Dwbin,D-Ill. . . a,nsuh:uion,,ith thcirdOC!llr,minister 
nC\\'S anchor will be Public Policy both. Either the father or the matern:il Durnin said h:, ,-iC\\'S :ihortion in and "no=-er else.~ . · 
!ilstirute Director P:lll! Simon, another Bush vows to_ support grandpa=~ if the mother is under 18 · certain cimun= diffuently :ifter Ed Yohnka, spokesman for the 
crrebratedformer journalist. years of age, can file a cn-il suit ag-ainst hearing the stoty of Vikki Stella and · American C-n,j}_ Llbertl,,s Union in 
Before being elected to the first Amber Ellis · the doctor. , · · ha- funily. Stella's doctors told her if Illinois, also said he wd not agree with -
of his four terms in the U.S. Senate, Daily Egyptian The U.S. Senate is expected to she went through -uith her pregnancy, the House's apprm':ll of the ban. . _; 
Simo1_1 made history whCl_l he bccune ,-ote ·on the bill later this month, and shewouldendang-er her l=ltliandruin · "This so'-callcd ban on partial-birth . 
the n:uion's youngest editor-publisher A fulcra1 abortion ban has not been President Geol];C W. Bush has ,-owed · her chan~ oflming other children. :ihortion is riot a ban. on a particular 
,,nen he joined the Troy Tnoune at en:u:tedin the last30years. · to sign the legislation i:ito law when it Stella, a diabetic, described hcrsdf proccdure,"Yohnkasaid. "ltisabanon. 
the age ofl9;·S'unon will inteniC\V Last "~·the.U.S. House of n:achcshisdcsk. . · ·· · · as_beingshocked,aa:ordingtoDurbin, awholerangcofreproductn~l=lth-
Cron!itdor the first 30 minutes of the· Rcprescnt:1ti\'es took the first step . Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, R-Ill., a bccallsc she ,,':IS told her pregnancy can: proo:dures that an: safe, mecll\'1! 
presentation, at which point ~ronl..-ite.- toward making a c:h:mg-e ,,ncn sjgn- longtime anti-abortion supporter,· would be normal Thcchild'sroomhad ands:n'l!womcn'shcalth.~ · 
,~ill begin fielding audience questiQns. ing legislation that would make it a hopes C.Ongress will be able to reach to been~ but she did not know if Yohnka said then: were other hor- · 
Although Cronkite haq pmiously federal aime for doctors to perform a smooth ag=ment, :ux:onling to his thac: couJ4. be. a child. Afu:r_ t:tlking , rific ruigcrics tliat M'I! nC\-er been 
\'isited the SIUC campus in 1960 to what .C.Ongress c:ills a "partial-birth~ spo~,-oman,I:.aural\1iller. · . ,,'m her.husband and-praying.-Stella addresscdbyCongr= · 
inten~C\vkgcn_da:y~Professor abortion.. · . · "He's dismayed that in this coun~ decido:ltoterminatclicrprcgnancy. "lcouldtl=ibeprostate_surgo:yfor 
of Design R Buckminstcr Fuller, According to th:. text of the bill, ny we need l#fion to ~ o_ur ~Senator I>wbin said for this par- Jou, which is graphic and_~; 
Simon said. this ippearance ,\-ould be "partial-birth" a!x?rtions. oci:ur when· ideal that all ming babies, regardless of ticular Eunily, 'Hem· can I as a senator Yohnka said. "I don't sec any mon~ tri 
much dilf:rcnt, 1-:n= Cronkite's rise a doctor deliver.; a'l!lything but an thcircirtumstances,an:humanbcings sitting500milcsm\':iyinW~n, - ban~jnCongrcss.buiyetCongress, 
to the st:itus of nation:il cclcbrityinfur unbomchild'shcad, then punauresthe cruitled to the prot_caion of th: lawt D.C., say what the right thing \\'aSr . · is mming:ipaa, to apprm-c this. · 
yc:us between. i\ . · . · skull ,,-ith an instrument and n:mm--cs Miller said. · · Shoemaker said. _ . . , , . "One has to remember ~-birth 
"It is a rare OJlponunity tt' lm-c the br:wis of the child before complct- · The ~rtion debate has gcnCI2l!J· ~ right_ thing for tl= mi,i;ht abonion. is. not a medic:tl:proa;dure, -
someone speakho;c"no's ~ polled ingde&.'C!}~ irum:d_ mvay from anti-abonion·'and be diffuent than the right thing.for Yohnka.said. ~r:}f :i term that was 
as the mosttrustcd'm.,_,iinAmaicaon · 'This form.of abortion would only pro-abortion .'11:lestions . and· tol\:ard· • another funily. ·And so,· in his mind, created by· a_ rongn:ssional.staff in. a 
• numerous occasions," S-Lpon said. ' • beleg:tlifthemother'slifcisinclanger •... questions about- specific proa:dures_ . theyclescnc thechoice7:thcwomcn, . pro-life,'an~-aoon:ion lcgisbth~ office. 
• An)• doctor'who pcrfonns an·_abor< like p:utial abortion, aa:ording to Joe tliehusbindandthefuni,V::-dcse,ves · ·· · • 
See CRONIOTE, page ,9 · _ tk.n,~olating_this b!Il a½tld_ ~ ~ -._Sh~, spcl;csiiian for Sen. 1:Jick the choice of making that decision in see: ABORTION, page 9 
Sµnday al~QbQf{§~es"n1ay. move to ll · a.m. 
Uq1ior advisory QO~!d· : :i:::~~~~~~if~~-~~~:~e-~s - •fflN=ftrlffi:~::i:~ n~~~:i~ ~r~~~'l!~::n;;~=~~: 
to discuss issue Friday · ~ . . . I( the bo:ud ~mmends the propos:il, Cole to so under. th~ cast~ :mg to purchase alcohol in the timcit's already 
' ' . · · · · · said the City C.Ountil could ,-ote on the issue as ing law. · allottedt -· :. . , 
Burke Wasson early as the council's nat meeting Oct. 21: ·. - , ~tt==;"n=:JS . The . proposal: . to _. Cole,who is still undeciclccl on the issue; said 
Daily Egyptian •. C.Ot:· said the proposal to ~ sdi:_ng alco- . sell. alcohol earlier on · · he sympathizes ,\itn someone who wants to buy . 
• - . - . ho! earlier on SundaJs was originally raised by _Sundays· has been met · a beer while watching a football game in a bar · 
For anyone who has ever wan~ tt> buy ,a Councilman· Lance Jack. Jack. ~aid. he is . not ,-.ith criticism for com- before 1 p.m. on Sunda)~ But he, a1so· respeas 
bcer in Carbondale before l p.m; on a Sunday, . : proclaiming to be pro-drinking before noon and munity-oriented ~, an~ . the fact th= has been a sclling time for alcohol , 
your ,\ish might come true. , ~the is merely_ nying to make a small change religious_ ~ns. · Sam on Sunda)'S later than the_usual 9 a.m. tim.~ dur:, , 
The C:ubondale Liquor Amiso1y Boartl in the existing law to gi\'I! people more choices. Foskey, the pastor ing the rest of the week. ' .· · . .. · ·• • ... : 
has scheduled inpccial meeting at noon Friday ; . "It has C\'Cl)'thing to do \\ith gning the· . of University. Baptist 'Tthink there's some historic:tl factors as· to.'. 
in the Carbondale Civic Center to discuss the · citizens of C:ubondale a choice," Jack sai& :It · Chun:h, said he believes• why ali:ohol is not sold earlier in th~ day," C.Ole · , 
possibility of mo.,.ing the st:Jrt time for selling ,~-ould just be a siniple change in the basic law . moving the sale of alco- said. "Ir is allowing the sale of liquor _during · 
alcohol on Sund.tJ'S from l pm. to 11 a.m. Bars, of Carbondale to siniply all°'~ alcohol sales at Gus says: . , '. hol to U a.m. SuncliJ'S _ . the generally ac:a:pted hours of church senice, · 
restaurants and pack:igc liquor stores-would all 11 a.m. 11iis is not any great step in any cJi=.: , . Now l can have a , would--· create more.' which might olrend, some people." .': . , <. · · 
be able to sell alcoho!at.11 a.m; Sund.tj'S if the tion, butit'smaJ-bcachangeinthewaywethink. 40 before church".·, problems Jor the city .• Counc:ilwomanShcila S'unon,",who is also 
proposal~ . . •. hcrcintmV?-~ .·•··.. _ .. ·. ·. , -: • .· :'. ,andi~~~es. . ,undecided_onthepro~~d~~~th~: ... , : 
The; d=on to. pass the proposinon rests : 7~ Jack s:ud anoth7\~ he proposed the , ·. "I beliC\'C st.utmg to ~-liquor that early. on : · 1ater start nme to sell alcohol on Sunda)'S is th~ : < ;< :', 
·,l'ith the CarbondaleCityCm.mciH,1ayor Brad two-:h~ur·clu,ngi: is out of concern fur city. Sunday-would 1?e problematic,".f),sla:y said.- ·i: . · ·: ·. · ... ·· · . . . , · .. < ·: . · · <· ,;,~: 
•. • ,·: (? l;~!ie ~th. ~r .am· ·.1iow;!-i!,"'"',~'liill:,wwd'lild:•m•offi:~~irnl:·~?ih1riR,iti:i:iuldoossibl\•:h':i<,iiH1~m,'ii'.'im'iru:tbri\.: ·~-~ ·: ·······~·-... · ...... ~lt~'COHOl.-:~~j'itli,~•· • ·•·❖~{;.:;:;: 
( .;J;:~~.'.i.:.:,·,·;f;-::i ·• ,:.-:i:i:h:. , ,1~:i ,~:' ~~s-~,-,.1~~~~"~"~i:'.;;-.; .. ~.~-~-:-·•..-~·-:~ -;.n_ •l~:;1:•7•Y-'•1t1-'ti,:.-~~ff!:t ~p:.~~• -.·; •1 ff ff~ 1 ~-;;~.!:!;~;! • , , Ht .·~t;w;;?~1:~:!:,., l1.,·❖-:-:rf~~.:•~~~~1;-i,~ ~~J~,1~~~· 
.. ·_•_ .,._. .- '· . . ... ' ... ·,.,. .. · ... --~-· ~ . .. ., ~~:~·-.--,. .. ,\ ... - . --~ ::.;.<_~~~-~:\":.'.._":·.::--~"- - ' ~ ~~ _~;.:.:~~~;i ... ~~~,.~~\>~---- ~_: . ~t~:~·-·~·~~>>>~ -·,. -~- ·::::::_ .. _:~:--:.~~--:~~,:-.,~·-::.~·:.-~~·~ .... ~~::-:-:'l~>>:: __ ~--~~0;-:-:~:.\~'.'.":-:· 
~~~Y~i~:ri~?~·~,/~.~~-1~·-•>-:,·l~~m71 , • ·-~·-~·.,.~ >_:>p~-
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!DUI and Personal 
1 Injury Cases. 
Person~' Injury 
===@=== I-lo Attorney Fee ,1 
unless you Recover 
2.,ns. u...,,isu:n.• 
Suil<.:B • Cltxvxhlc. IL 
TheGill 
LAW FIRM 
on Personal Injury 
aaims. 
457-4400 'g "It's AH About The Taste"f 
. Qoys /?~Watch the Cubs 
'n tY.~<>ii1the bigg~st projection 
~ ~ screen m town! 
W"'Jiih Tio Happy Hour 
Thursday 20¢ Wings from 5-7pm 
w/ 2 sides 529-0123 
Smo~';:.;.mokey 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
-~ ✓ ::: , 
$6.95 Thu.:.~&t~'if~~~.'t:.11.9 
Some Lawyers 
do ·a little bit of 
everything. 
We take a 
less versatile 
approach 
wartWWttiEW:Ff 'Si?¼t!iRWmtna ·f-MWK'' 
DAtLvEcwmAN 
NATJQNAJ NEWS 
Bush said he has 'no idea' who 
leaked identity. of CIA officer 
' WASHINGTON jKRT) - President Bush said 
~:~ ~~~~~;~h~ f~~~1~i:ii~t~:~:i~:v~:re~rt~:nt 
identity of an undercover 0A officer. 
But the White House ruled out three top aides as the 
possible source of the leaked information: Karl Rove, 
git6i~~~ii~~~t~:rt!~Jmi~irt,';a:~ ;~~~dent 
director on the National Security Council. 
While House Press Seaelary Scott Mcdellan said he 
~~~t\~~tt~~~~~ep~;:b\~ \:!~0~~:~'.1!';,~~~~~ied 
il . . 
Some senior administration official identified under-
cover 0A officer Valerie Plame when talking last summer 
~
0
u~~:r:~!ic::~~!!t~~!:~\~:~. ~~~~~ng to 
Novak, wh·o refuses to name his source. 
Alleged sniper may not 
~estify against fellow suspect " 
MANASSAS, Virginia (CNN) ·• Prosecutors at ... 
least temporarily withi!rew their motion Tuesday to sum-
mon sniper suspect lee Boyd Malva to testify in the case 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Three U.S. soldiers killed in two 
separate attacks in Baghdad 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT) - Three U.S. soldiers 
were killed in two se;,arate attacks near the Iraqi capital 
~~d:li1~':f~~~ ~i;ri ~n J:r1!~ ~fe~f;!?irfti~S:ates 
of the ruling Coalition Provisional Authority and to confront 
demonstrators near a mosque in southwest Baghdad. 
Military officials said one of the dead soldiers was a 
member of the 3rd Armored Calvary Regiment whose 
~i~i~e9~:~ h~~~tl,~~'t-:~th~~~~ ~a~':;':1~J 
Airborne Dr.ision, were killed about an hour later when 
· their vehicle struck a bomb in the town of Haswah. 35 
miles south of B~ghdad. An Iraqi interpreter also was 
NEWS 
against fellow suspect John Allen Muhammad. · ' , 
c~!~ao~~73i!~ ft~~~~r~~~cf\~~~\ifi%'!'sible 
that they will change their minds and call Malva to testify. 




with Muhammad. Malva's appearance at the pretrial hear-
ing brought the two suspects into the same room for the 
first bme since their arrests one ycJr ago. . 
Schwarze~egger wins 
LOS ANGELES, Ca. (CNN) - Action movie hero 
~Jl~d~~~1!;i~~~•t~Jgt~~~1~:~~~:~rto 
- with his decisive victory in California's colorful and rol-
licking recall race. · 
"California has given me the greatest gift of alL" said · f ~!:enegger, 56. "You've given me your trust by voting 
dis~:~::;~d ~h1i:~cia~*r J!.~,U:'Ja~1~~~~i1p 
style, cut short his second term, recalling him less than a 
year after his re-election. 
Wrth about 99 percent of the state's precincts report-
~~~;o;~~r::s=~~;~':i,1 :k~~~l~rh~nt . 
opened up a more than 1 million-vote lead over his near-
est challenger, Demoaatic LL Gov. Crut Bustamanate. 
killed in that attad, military officials said. 
The deaths biought the number lo 91 of soldiers killed 
in action since President Bush declared May 1 that major 
combat operations in the war were over. 
Earlier Tuesday, more than :z.ooo former officers of 
::~:e~~~!~e:\'~!~!~t:dg~~~~b!r~~J~l~~:,!::ner 
Republican Palace. where U.S. officials have the headquar-
ters for their provisional government. and de, ,,anded jobs 
and stipends. 
thr~t ~~~~e;!~3; a~~~:'i~ft~~~;~,i~i!~~ 
~~~d.~;oro~:;d~h~de1!~=~:: ~~~~e~~~ ~~~-
blocked off nearby streets. A military spokeswoman said 
she had no information on how many Iraqis were killed or 




Fivc-dav Forecast Almanac 
Friday · Mostly sunny 79/50 Average high: 72 
Average low: 45 
Thursday's hi/'low: 91 /25 
Saturday Partly cloudy . · 77 /51 
Sunday Partly cloudy 71/38 
Sunny. Monday Partly cloudy 74/43 
Tuesday Mostly sunny 72/38 
CORRECTIONS 
In the Wednesday, Ocl 8 article. "Salukis Shuat down 
Skyhawks" Monica L!ird was misid~ntified as Holly Marita. 
The DAILY ECYPTIA.'l regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 
DAILY EGYP11AN accuracy desk at S36-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publiilied ~lond,.y through Friwy durin~ 
the fill semester and spring scrnestm and four tim<1 a w,ek durin,. 
the summer scrne.ter acept during nntion, and a.am wttks by th< 
srudmt1 of Southern Illinois Univu,i,y at Cubon,We. 
The DA.LY Ec\l'TIA.'< h., a fall and spring circulations ol 
20,000. Copi<1 :UC dis:ributed on ompus 2nd in the Cubond.tl<, 
~lurphy,boro, and CanmiUe communities, 
Phone: (61B) 536-UII SPOIITT EDITOR: 
News fax; (618) 453-82~4 Toor, MtaCILl.."f EXT .256 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 \'01cts Enrro11: 
Email: editor@siu.edu . 1wmsA IICJU'-'llOBUJl EXT. 261 
t:.DrroR•IS•Crnr.r. l'IIOTO EDrroR: 
MIOIACL8Rr-""Ul EXT.2S2 Dr.an:A.,1Juso,i EXT.251 
M-'.'<ACISC ED'TOR: Gi,.uw.:\L\.'<.u;tJI; . 
5.uu.'<lltA Ro11ssos EXT, 253 LA.,;cE SPttll£ EXT .246 
ADV£l<T1S1'C MA.'<ACtR: At=TTtOI 1: 
A.,1,1..,nADiaa. EXT.230 llou.vTA.'<QPAllY EXT.222 
CLASSlnm 1'1\.'<ACtR: Accom,TA."f I: 
CThmtAllrLLAID DT,225 Dcas1cCuy EXT.224 
~~~~ .. ~: ~IA.'<AC:... 244 ~~'"";' Dl_RtcrOR: EXT. 229 
CUsr0'1£Jl 5UV1CEICIRCVU TI'"' 
News EorroR: Ro-Rtst.'<TATI\'E: 
KA.,1l1 Baca: EXT. 249 S11tlll K1U.1os EXT. 225 
Cm Eorro11: M1C110-CO,uvru SFKW.1Sr. 
JAOOE Ku.,"£ EXT, 258 Ktu.YTIIOW,S EXT. 242 
C.UIPUS EDIIOlt: l'lu~n110, SunR!XTL,,,t.,-r. 
KAm:DAVlS txT.255 Br..utJ\IL-UIOUA.'1l EXT.241 
Stt,1lt.,T lJfE.Eorrot: Cnoa:uno" MA.'<ACU 
J!:SSICA Y""-\M.\ FXT. 271 A.,m KnmoR EXT. 247 
02lll2DAILrEcmu.o:.Allrig!o""""'-A1"""""" 1""1""7"'"" 
DA11.TEcffiu.sood""1norb.~ .. ---o(d,, 
~-n.. DutrEcmu., io ,mrmroldwll!iMioColl,g.P..,,A->cwioo. 
Aaw,,d~l'ra,oodC.O,,..iloli,Mm,L,c. . . . •· 
D.utr Ecmu.s io ~ 1,y s...ma,,m..,;. u.......,. O!li.n.,.;.. ,t,, 
Canmunia,;on, Builinc Room 1259 " Soumm, m;,.,.. Uni,,n;,y ,r c:..band,l,. ~~,~~:::.t..-.lollm.f' ... .,,,..6..,...i.-
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
A textbook valued at S 120 was reported stolen at noon 
Friday from Room 112 in Ufe Science II. There are no sus-
pects at this time. 
A bicycle valued at S300 was stolen between 5:1 o p.m. 
and 6:10 p.m. Monday at the Student Center bicycle rack. 
There are no suspects al this time. 
A window was b,oken between 5:30 p.m. Monday and 
6 am. Tuesda)' on a construction trailer at the Allget.! Hall 
construction site. There arP. no suspects al this time. 
Criminal damage to a vehicle occurred between 1 O a.m. 
and 11 :30 a.m. Tuesday at Evergreen Terrace. There are no 






Mackinaw Room in the Student Center 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the studcnt·run·n6 .... -papcr ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of 
, . . ·:, t:7~~n,,co~cnt:uy.:d public discourse while h~pingrcaders understand ~e ~es affecting theii- ~-
t,.;~•:•\.,-;:_.:~:/:=L_·_•_~r.t.>:z2 .. s-._;; :-:.: . ,._~ ., .. .,.~·:>:·:•:-:-:-.- · · · · · ,_._. ·.•.•.-..... -·· ·-·- · · 
~ffll.,!llll ...... Sl""'lll-=!!i'i-~~~,-... ~--tH-t'I-G'l ... ,1,~!II-FJllla•l!l!L~:;,.'1,ll','!:l.\!'Z.&"1!k~i™l!m.·!l'\-iilii'1iMll!l&ll!l,!ffl&ffl!£!!!B!!lllllllili-•111~~'; -·--,~~~•:r.,:;;~;'.;~P-:~f?._;~":J~,.l:&..>'-!mf.°~ .. ~.!·~\4)] .. ,~,!J;;;:i!('~~:c6.J,J'o,t~4--7;Ki 
NEWS 
Buckminster Dome named 
hi~toric landmark district 
Carbo~dale City Cou~cil" 
officializes· tide at its 
Tt1esday e~ening m~eting 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
and· Cherry , streets, officially became a 
Carbondale historic landmark district 
Tuesday night during the Carbondale· City·· 
Council Meeting in the Student Center. 
Ballroom B. 
However, Crane said the RBF-domc 
NFP, a not-for-profit organization, docs not 
· plai1 to stop wi:h Carbondale: The group· 
hopes to make Carbondale's dome home a 
Artists and · architects usually sec tl1;.. national historical bndmark. Crane sJid they 
world in· two-dimensional rcnderin!(S ·hope the dome home will eventually become Bucky came to the University in 1959 as an 
and three-dimensional reality. But R .. · a. United Nations. international historic:il . appointed research professor. 1n 1968, he 
Buckmin~ter Fuller, creator of. the dome landmark. · headed the Fuller projects until moving for 
home at 407 S. Forest, saw the 'world in a "We also want to create inside the dome :i. . an appointment at SIU-Edwardsville. 
unique, four-dimensional geometry. · mini museum to chronidc the time 'Bucky' Crane said the RBF dome NFP hopes to 
"It wasn't.like he was a home designer; [Fuller] had in Carbondale and create a sort focus on Anne, a lesser-know and vital'parr 
said Cornelius Crane, president. of the ·. of photc,graphic and audio history; Crane of the Buckminstcr dome. 
society dcdie.tted to the prcscrv:ition of the ~ .. id. • .- "Since Bucky wasn't there, we're going to 
Buckminst_cr dome. . _. . . . · . The dome home in Carbondale is the only focus a bit on Anne," he said. 
"He was trying to show how hi_s geometry one of its kind ever occupied by, Bucky and "We're going to focus on her home 'life 
worked.~ · . . his wife, Anne, although during much of the and .hcr:contributions to his ability 1to do 
The R. Buckminster and Anne Hewlett 11 years the couple occupied the dome, Bucky, what he did." · · · · · · · · · 
Fuller Dome Home, at the corner of Forest ·;was :iway, m~king Anne the main occupant. · Crane said advances are rtill bci~g made· 
ANNIE DENTAMARO 
DAl~Y EGYPTIAN 
in dome-home technology, as stronger, 
lighter-weight materials are being createt! 
and utilized for the half-sphere homes, like 
the mono-hex, which Crane said looks like 
a waffie ball. 
Bur even the original dome home was 
much more. thermally efficient, using 33 
percent less material than the average home. 
&portrr Katit Da-vis 
can k r~achrd al 
kdavis@dai'.ycgyp1ian:com 
GJ_J SC opposes use of student fees· to cover Dietz, ·pafatore saiaries 
More _than $100 ooo· in '. 
0
Silcv.:n r~po'rtc:d 's33,000, of i:;ch of DirtzmctwilhSilcvenandUndergraduate there," he said. ' . 
' the Student. Center and Student Health . Student Govcrr.ment President Neal Young "\Ve should definitely take :a stand on this 
fees goes toward salaries 'Advisory fee account is used to cover Dietz's and confirmed money generated from stu- issue." . 
Leah Williams 
Daily Egyptian 
· S100,000 plus salary. dent fees was used to pay his salary. • GPSC unanimously opposed spending 
· She· also found out S25,000 of the Student fees, along . with tuition, arc student fees · to pay salaries for the vice 
The Gnduate and Professional Student 
Council \vent on_ record during Tuesday 
night's meeting opposing the use of student 
fees to cover administrative salaries. 
President Amy Silcven told the cour.~il 
during the committee reports that thousands 
of dollars in student fees arc used to help· 
cover a portion of the' salaries for Vice 
Chancellor Larry H. Dietz and Associate 
Vice Chancellor Jean Paratore. 
Recr.:ation Center fees is used for Paratore's . mandated as a condition of enrollment at · chancellor and his assistant.-
salary. Paratore is set to retire in December, SIUC and arc used for. a specific purpose. · A resolution against the use of student 
and until her departure, the money will come Authority to establish general student fees is fees will be drafted for vote at the next 
out of the account. reserved only to the Board of Trustees. · meeting. 
Once a replacement is foun·d, the deduc• Sileven stressed GPSC dors not have a Silcvcn nid G_PSC is going to work on 
tion would resume. problem with the University's administr:ition alternative proposals for the salaries. Other 
Silevcn said she believes the current use but believes student fees should be used for suggested avenues in~Judc state funds :ind 
of the funds is not the reason the funds were what they were created. t'..lition. · · 
set up. Vice President for Administrative Affairs 
"Those fees were not created for the Eric \Valtmirc said he believes GPSC should 
purpose of paying a vice chancellor's salary," actively oppose this use of fees. 
. she said. · "Taking actions is better than just sitting 
R~rtrr Ltah WiUiam1 
. can ht rrachtd at 
hvilliams@dailye~tian.com 
The Student-Progra,n,ning Council·Hom'i!COlnlng Committee 
· · · Congratulates · ·_ · 
The 2003 Homecoming Court 
Candice Bell BeckVRsher lea Hemphill 
Darren Brooks Jawaad Kirkwood 
~> 
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Program teaches. women how to fight back 
Rape Aggression 
Defense Systems 
taught by SIUC 
police officers 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
"No!" Dan idle Han•ey 
s,-rc:imed as she ti1rew a punch 
toward a police offic~r. 
Han·ey, a sophom(')re in music 
business from 11ansfield, is in 
a program taught by two SIUC 
police officers that te:iches her how 
to defend herself from an attacker. 
The Rape Agg~ssion Defense 
Systems is a 24-hour program 
instructed by police officers. 
The free program is being offered 
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.1\londays for 
four weeks in October. 
Officer Ken Sneed, RAD 
instructor. said the program gives 
women the tools to be aware of 
their surroundings and prevent an 
attack. 
·Jr pro\·ides women a feeling of 
empowerment and confidence that 
they can depend on themselves to 
get out of a tight situation," Sneed 
said. 
· "And the1• are much more aware 
of their surroundings." 
Officer Scoa Miller. RAD 
instructor. saiJ the last class 
includes a simulation where the 
women get a chance to fight off an 
attacker using the techniques they 
have learned. 
"\Ve induce the stress on them 
bv the attack," Miller said. 
• "Out there it's going to l;,e the 
same thing, and once it gers going 
they aren't rea'lly differentiating in 
my opinion between an _attack and 
a simulation." 
Monday, the six women in the 
class learned defensh·e stances and 
practiced punching a sparring pad. 
Each time a woman shouts "no!" 
or "back offi" it helps fend off an· 
attacker, Miller said. 
Gnita Black, a junior in early 
childhood from Chicago, said she ~;:_t;;..;;;;;;;.;i:i;=:i 
wanted to learn more about physi- , 
cal defense techniques. 
"It seems interesting," Bla~k 
said. 
"A lot of s:uff that he said I'm 
cautious about already. I think 
learning the techniques is what's 
going to help me the mo~t." 
RAD was created by a police 
officer in Virginia who had martial 
arts training, Miller said. 
"\Vhat [the officer] wanted to 
do was make a pror,ram that was 
\-cry simple for ladies and to give 
them tools to defend them~eh-es 
against attackst !vliller said. 
• E\'erything we teach here is 
,·ery basic techniques, and it's been 
designed by him for that reason. 
\Vith his martial arts background, 
. that's why he was able to de\·clop 
some of these \'cry simple tech-
niques.• 
l\·liller said women who take 
the class once could go through 
the program again anywhere 
despite registration fees. Miller 
encouraged the class to go 
through the program as much as 
possible because it is repetition of 
the defensive techniques that help 
women fend off an attack. 
· Reparur Lindsey]. Mastis 
can br rracbed at 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
(Above) Ken Sneed of the SIUC 
Police talks with senior Tricia 
Sanborn during the Rape Aggression 
Defense Systems program. Monday •· 
at the Recreation Center. fhe free 
program is being offered from 6: . 
30 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays for four 
weeks in October. (Right) Scott 
Miller of the SIUC police helps teach 
sophomore Danielle Harvey how to 
block during the training part of the 
RAD class Monday. The six women 
who were present learned defen, 
sive tactics to prepare themselves 1~ 00•• -,--, •• ,_,;_. 
if they are ever attacked. 
SIUC cycling makes 
first t~ip to natio~als 
Lawsuit Abuse Awareness 
Week brings awareness 
Miller, Collier to 
represent SIU club 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
For the first time ever, the SIU cycling 
team will be represented at the National 
Collegiate Cycling Championships. 
Ben Miller and Mary Collier will com-
pete in nm of the n:iountain biking e,-ents 
this weekend in New Mexico. Competing 
. at high altitudes against riders on full 
scholarships, the odds are against llliller 
and Collier. 
"We're also going to be going from 400 
feet in altitude to 11,000 feet in altitude, so 
I'll be happy ifl can breathe," Collier said. 
"And it will be against the fastest people in 
the country." 
Miller and Collier ha\·e to balance going 
to school full time with jobs and eycling, 
hassles that many of their opponents don't 
have to overcome. 
"I have some classes thar arc going to be 
hell to get out of; Miller said. 
"They wouldn't be if you were a football 
player," said Brendan Collier, the team 
captain who will be supporting the two 
riders this weekend. 
The team has fought the odds to this 
point, placing seventh of 15 teams in the 
conference championships despite having 
only three people on the team while most 
teams had 10 members.· 
Miller and Collier qualified for nation-
als based on thefr finishes at the Midwest 
Collegiate Cycling Conference champion-
ships jn Kentucky. Collier finished first 
in the cross country, short track and dual 
sl~!:im events. while Miller finished third 
in the cross country and the short track. 
· The cross country race, the meat of the 
competition'. is usually about 20 miles for 
.Ir..~; .. l.,. 
women and 30 for men. The short ·track 
race, a series of loops around a shorter 
course, is more spectator-friendly. The 
dual slalom is like a B?\IX track going 
down a hill. 
"Because it's my first year going, it's 
the first year I've e\'er qualified to go, I'm 
going to be excited to compete against 
the top guys in the nation, really," Miller 
said. 
While SIU qualified for nationals as a 
:earn m·o years a!;l?; it wasn't able to pull 
together enough money to go. That success 
helped the team to successfully lobby the 
Undergraduate S:udent Government for 
moncv . 
. Btit the team is hoping that just _com-
peting in the national championships wj)) 
help th~ team even more. 
"Hopefully it will give the Uni\'ersity 
and the cycling club more name recogni-
tion. I've talked to kids who have gone here 
four years and theill say, 'Wow, I didn't 
know we h:id a cycling club,'" Miller said. 
"This is such an awesome area for cycling 
in !',..,era], for road riding and mountain 
biking, and I don't think·tliat's well known 
enough." . 
There will also be team-building \,;ork-
shops taught by experts that will help the 
team to grow, and Brrndan hopes the suc-
cess :and attention will help the team reach 
its ultimate goal - scholarships. · 
"Our website gets visited by a lot of 
people that are prospective students, and I 
get e-mails a lot of times just ~sking about 
how strong our team is; if we offer scholar-
ships; Brendan said. 
MThat's where it's at. There's a lot of 
good students, a lot of good riders that arc 
going· clscwhe,c because that'.s where the 
scholarsJiips are." 
&j,Drtn-Elhan Erithon can he rtamrd at 
ccrickson@dailyegyptian.com 
Not all see the suits 
as being abused 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Nearing the end of Lawsuit Abuse 
Awareness Weck, Illinois. Lawsuit Abuse 
\Vatch held a public awareness meeting at the 
Carbondale Civic Center Wednesday. · 
The watch is talcing place across the 
Southern Illinois area tt promote public aware-
ness. 
I-LAW keeps t::bs onwhatitcallsMfrivo!ous 
lawsuits," or personal suits. 
-Personal responsibility plays a big part 
of everyday life, and unfortunately we're get-
ting away from that," Mayor Brad Cole said. 
"People need to take responsibility for their 
own actions." 
Cole said these personal fawsuits ha\'C 
effects on the community, such .s the lack of 
monkey bars on playgrounds and diving boards 
in swimming pools due to the risk of a lawsuit. 
"If harmed or injured, they certainly have 
the right to seek remedy through court but also 
need to use common sense in that and not tic up 
the courts in frivolous lawsuits." 
Local officials, such· as Rep. Mike Bost, 
R-Murphysboro, and Cole, who support the 
watch, came out to encourage public a\,-are-
ness. 
"One of the most important things is to 
realize how the frivolous lawsuits have affected 
our nation, our states· and our community," 
Bostsaid, · 
He said the general public should realize 
these lawsuits affect C\'cryone and· not just 
bec:iusc of the lack of amenities in parks :md 
recreation. There are monetary effects. 
St. Clair County in Southern Illinois was 
labeled by ABC's "20/20" as the lawsuit capital , 
of the world. Because ofits notoriety for settle-.. 
ments through . the jury· system on lawsuits, 
people from all over file lawsuits in this count)': 
This means increased insurance costs for 
lllinois residents. 
In 1995 .:ourt reform wa5 introduced, but 
the Supreme Court threw it out despite its 
nationwide praise as being some of the best 
court reform law, Bost said. 
He said the reform protected the rights 
of legal course through civil actions but still 
put ramifications in civil lawsuits and caps on 
punitive damages. _ 
Lawsuit abuse awareness is rolling through 
the area this week, but not C\"'1}'Dne is caught 
in the wake . 
Michael Ruiz, director of admissions at the 
SIUC School of Law, said there are legal proce-
dures and rules to prevent fri\'olous 1::wsuits. 
But the problem Ruiz said he sees with 
this group's awareness is lack of a provided 
definition of frivolous lawsuit. Also, he said 
that what people do not hear about is the good 
things personal suits can bring about. 
-People who don't ha\'e any power arc up 
against a major corp:ir:uion. The only \\-ay to 
add=s the situation is to address the courts," 
Ruiz said. "Whctc · should the burden be? 
Should it be on the consumer or on the multi• 
million dollar.corporation that the burden is 
unsafe?" · · 
Ruiz also said the cost for an attorney ~nd 
the cost to file a laws_uit arc not options C\'er)' 
individual has the resources for. · 
Mlt i; too difficult," he said. 
While Ruiz said he is- not blind to there 
being unnecessary ·· lawsuits · at times, be 
~cogniz-.c:d that not C\'et}'One files suit. There 
ar: people who move on and do not seek legal 
counsel. • · 
"If there are special· instances where there 
are frh.,,)ous laV:'S, what arc they?" Ruiz. said. 
"And lets go back and figure out what went 
w,rong." 
, &p:irUr J.:ukie Keane tan be readml at. 
. jkeanc@dailycgyptian.com 
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NEWS 
lndigenolls People's 
Day to be celebrated 
on: camp4s Oct. 13: 
Jennifer Rios 
Daily Egyptian 
Moncl.ty is a wy typically n:cog-
niz.xl as Columbus Day in America. 
Howc,i:r, some SIUC students and 
faculty members h:m: worked to pres-
ent a new cclebr:ition in C:ubondale to 
n:pbcc the original holiwy. 
Indigenous· People's Day will be 
recognized on c:impus and in the 
community in an attempt to cclcbr:tte 
Nafo-c Americ:in heritage, along Hith 
other indigenous people in the world. 
According to "Jeff Doherty, the city 
manager, the ma}ur issued a procla-
mation that n:cognized the C\-cnt and 
cbimed the wy:is Indigenous People's 
Day in Carbondale. 
The C\-Cnt will begin at 10 a.m. 
Monwy and wil! conclude around 
8 p.m. The wylong cclebr:ition will · 
occur on campus and will include 
Nath-c Americ:in drummers, ,-cndors 
and dancers, along wi,h well-known· 
Nati,-c Americ:in speakers and. pcr-
form~-s. The festivities ,viii be free, 
and C\-Cl)Une is \\-clcome to attend. 
Nichole Boyd, the president 
of the Nati,-c American Student 
Organiz:iti0n, worked tog,,ther with 
SIUC alumna Julie Summer to cre-
ate an e,,-cnt that cclebr:ited Natr.-c 
Americans in a positi,-c light.\ Vith the 
help of organ;z:itions, including the 
Indigenous Pcq,1~·s planning commit-
tee, N.A.S.O., Black Aff.urs Council, 
the HistOI)' Dq,artment, Alphi Phi 
Alphi and a ,-aricty of community and 
cam1 us groups, they \\-ere ab!~ to put 
together a celcbr..:ion which primarily 
honors Nath-c Americans. 
The Indigenous People's _Planning 
committee has bttn meeting at the 
Interfaith Center at 5 p.m. e,,-cry 
.ThUlW;ty to prepare for , the C\.,.nt. 
Any students interested in p=iding 
wt-minute input for the cclebr:ttion 
can attend the final mccring towy. 
The day will begin with Native 
American drummers, dancers and 
vendors, many of which will be 
dressed in authentic regalia. The~• 
will be performing :ind scUing both 
traditional and non-traditional 
products in the Free Forum Arca 
near the Parkinson Building. 
• People of all ethnicities can lung 
out and cclebrate with authentic music;, 
wnccs and arts and cr.ifts; said Boyd, 
:1 junior in unn-crsity studies. . 
' . This portiun of the event will be 
concluded with a contest thit judges 
young students on their original essays 
and art projects. Local high schools, 
middle schools, SIUC studcr.ts and 
communil"/ college,: students are 
invited to e,tcr · ti·.: · contest. The 
,vinncr will be announced later in the 
e,,-cning. · · 
. The celebration wil! then . mm-c 
inside · to the l\Iississippi Room in 
the Student Center for a presentation 
about the Embcra Drua tnoc. Brooke 
Thur:im will speak and present a photo · 
presentation on the tribe. Following 
Thuram, Georgann Hartzog will 
show self-produced documentaries on 
the Zapatitis and Chiapas tribes. 
At 5:30 . p.m.; singer Annie 
Humphrey will perform in Ballroom 
D.In2001, Humphrcy\\un a Nammy 
aw:ud, a Nath-c American· aw:mi 
equivalent to a Grammy. 
The final speaker will be \V-mona 
LaDuke, who w:is the· 2000 Green 
Party vice president nominee. LaDuke 
has written· SC\i:ral books, serves on 
the board of the Indigenous \Vomcn's 
Nemurk and is the progr:im director 
for the Honor the Earth Fund. ·She 
will conclude the e,,-cnt ,vith a book 
sisrung. 
· "It is an honor to ha,-c \Vinona 
LaDuke speak because· she is \\-ell 
known and rarely comes to. the 
~lim,-cst," Boyd said. 
Both Boyd .and Summer encour-
age students to come to the U-card 
e,,-cnt to make this wy':1 more positi,-c 
cclebr:ition. 
"Students should question why 
\\-C celebrate whit happened in 1492 
because nothing good has made up 
for the ~tealing of Lind and the killing 
of people," Summer said. "1rus is not 
a thing of the past but the present It 
happens all 0\1:f the world." 










Nat.ional Depression Screening Day · 
Th;.irsday, October. 9, 2003 
Screening Sites 
Sil/dent Heall/, Assessment Ceflle~ 
(Student Center) 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Wellness Outreach O.ffiice 
· (106 Trueblood Hall)·· 
3:00 p.m. :-- 6:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by 
~ Student Health Programs Well~ess Center 
' . . 
For confidential counseling or more information; call 536-4441. 
. l',1,~bers of the' London Stage will perform at McLeod Theater tonight at 7:30 ;:;;;~;; ;;;~~ 
will be in Carbondale for a week visiting classes, doing guest lectures, conducting workshops and 
perfor1;1ing. 
•·Actors. from London Stage visit SIUC 





When Les Reed heard thit 
Stewart Fox, a member of the 
theater company Actors from the 
London Stage, h.·d played a role in 
"Return of the Jedi," he promptly 
watched the video to l(!Ok for the 
actor. 
· Recd, a senior in theater, is 
not :tlone in his admiration of the 
actors. 
"I love them," said Courtney 
Burgette, ajunit>rin theater, while 
pretending to swoon. "! want to be 
and/or marn· them." 
Recd and Burgette are just two 
of the students the London-based 
touring cnmpany have been having 
an effect on this Heck. The group, 
an edu,·ational . entertainment 
troupe· hocm:d at the University 
of "lot..: Dame, arrived Monday 
at SIUC to begin a week•long 
residency. During their stay, the. 
British actors will visit classes, 
do guest lectures, have workshops 
and perform. 
According to Lori Merrill-
Fink, .head of performance for 
the theater department Jna 
coordinator for the residency, the 
actors are different from most of 
the performing groups that are 
brought in because they use their 
knowledge to educate students as 
well as entertain them. 
"They arc equally or more so 
committed to the educational part 
of this as they are to the perfor• 
mance," Merrill-Fink said. 
The actor;, who have worked 
in many different v~nucs of the· 
atcr during their careers, visited 
classes Tuesday and taught stu-
dents a little more :ibout theater 
art. Burgette, who wants to be a 
theater professor, said she liked 
the fact the ac:tors were passionate 
about education. 
"\Vhat is great about it is that 
they kept talking about the educa-
tional process and how wonderful 
it is," Burgette said. "And I think 
that is probably the most amazing 
thing about this - they're from 
London, and they'll come over 
here and do all of this for us. This 
is not something they have to do." 
The actors will be perform-
ing one-handers, or solo acts on 
suge, at 7:30 tonight in McLeod 
Theater.· Tickets arc free for stu-
dents with a valid student ID. 
"One of .. the reasons we're 
excited about this is that this is 
funded by the Fine Am Activity 
Fee, which is an amazi,.g addition 
to all the fine arts activities here 
on campus;:,Mcrrill•Fink said .. 
"And it wouldn't !,e possible with-
out that kind of support." • . 
The actors will also r:rform 
Shakcsreare's "l\Ieasur: for 
Measure" at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and will hi,-c a free 
Shakespeare workshop open to all 
students from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Saturday in McLeod Theater. 
"These are world-class actors," 
Merrill-Fink said, "and we ha,-c the 
opportunity to ha,-c therr:i here." 
&porttr Ratht! Lind;ay 
can k rrat!xd al 
rlindsay@dailycygptian.com 
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OUR WORD 
SIU lucky to host 
living legend 
Tonight the man who has spoken to us through the tcbision for so 
many years will speak to us in person. 
\Va!ter Cronkite has told us about evciy major news C\'ent in the past 
60 )'<-":lrS. He has inteniC\,'ed all the U.S. presidents since Hany T roman. 
He inionned this nation of the tragic assa.."5ination of President John 
F. Kem1L-d)' and Dr. Martin Luther KingJr., and he mourned those 
tr.igedies \\ith us. He informed us of the \Vatrrgate scandal and the Iran 
hostage crisis. 
He i.; credited - and sometimes blamed - \\itn influencing the 
Americm public to push for a removal of U.S. troops in Vietnam. 
Many cf us, young and old, ha,'C gro,m up ,,ith Cronkite in our liv-
ing rooms telling us these stories and countless otl1ers. So why is C\'el)'-
one in such a fuss about seeing him :igain? 
lnstcad of coming to us through our tclC\isions, he will be here in 
Carbondale at the SIU Arena: And instead of telling us what is nC\\'5, he 
"ill tell us the stories behind it and the lessons he learned from 60 years 
of reporting it. 
Eve1yone at tl1e DAILY EGYPTI.A,.._ is impatiently awaiting his arrival. 
\Ve c:in't wait to hear his stories - and his voice. 
But we know sometlung beside SlU's !,'!'acious welcome has helped 
convince Cronkite to spend this evening ,<ith us. 
Cronkite is being paid $85,000. 
He "ill be the guest of honor at a ~mill formal dinner, in which a 
single ticket sells for S2,500. Fo1.lm,ing the dinner, he will speak to an 
expected crowd of3,000 to 4,000. 
Bur before all that, Cronkite will be flmm in first class to St. Louis 
where his hotel accommodations have been paid. From there, he "ill be 
flonn to and from Carbondale on private je.t and cl.riven to cimpus in a 
luxu.-y \'Chicle. 
Follo,\ing DAILY EGYPTl.A,'> tradition, you may be waiting for us to 
denounce svch la\ish spending habits, especially when this University 
and the ~tate of Illinois are in serious hudgct crises. But it isn't going to 
happen. 
Qiite to the contr.uy, ,,'C congratulate funner Sen. Paul Simon and 
th~ P.1blic Policy !n,titut:: for raising C\-CI)' last dime of that S85,000 
- and not -:ne penny ofit came from taxpayers' dollars. 
Instead, they have collected enough grants and dona.ions to fund the 
C\'ening. A signific-.mt donor was the Laborers' fo!emational Union of 
North America The proceeds from the pm"J.te dinner alone are beng 
used to cm·cr S20,000 of his speaker's fee. And both the privan: jet and 
luxury tran.<portation are being donated to the Public Policy Institute. 
Raising so much money is quite an 
aa:omplishment considering the sta:i:: 
of cur economy. 
Instead of coming 
to us through our 
televisions, he wiil be 
here in Carbondale 
Altl1ough 585,000 would be 
enough to get most of us to drop 
e<·ery1hing and go anywhere1 we don't 
at the SIU Arena. thinkthatw.1sthemostinfluentialfac-
. tor in bringing Cronkite to SIUC. · 
Simon's worlcing friendsl,ip with Cronkite is the mon: likely culprit 
His pclitica: ties also brought such past speakers as Barbra Bush to SIDC 
in 1999 and are bringing a whole serif:5 of speakers in to address the 
mle of the U.S. militaiy as peac.:keepers, including former U.S. Gen. 
Anthony Zinni. · 
And thes: are just a fC\V of the hundreds of guest spe.ikers who have· 
• .,pol:.en or "ill speak at this Univ=ity. lnfluential people are brought in 
by \irtu:illy every• departmen_t on this =pus to educate us on th6- fields. 
This is one of the few things that is brought to us free of cl.argc. And we 
should take advantage cfit 
In the last year, Cronkite has only made a select fe<v appearances at 
univer<ities. P. nd at least two of the universities ch:uged for admission. 
If this were the case here, an S85,000 speaker fee and 3,000 in atten-
dan::e would equal out to e:ich person pa)ing at least S28 to attend. 
Thankfully, all any of us ha\'C to do is show up. 
QU,OTE .OF. THE D.A Y .· 
·, 'Try not to become a man of s~cccss but rather 
to become a man of value.,,. 
To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board,'caU 618-536-3311 ext, 276·. 
ALEX AYALA - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
We have a serious problem 
Samantha Robinson 
sammy renee@hotmail.com 
\Ve have a serious problem within tl1e Black com-
munity. I know many may be upset at what I am 
about to write, bur I have to rdiash an incident from 
last year in order to get people to understand. 
Last year, an organization on campus sponsored 
an evi::lt called the Ghetto Olympics. This was an 
C\"ent with sc:,.-cr.tl games, such .>s a Kool-Aid-making 
rontest, chlcken "ing-eating contest, a jean-starching 
contest and te\'ernl other games considered to be a 
linkage to the ghetto. \\lhilc I recci,'ed SC\-cr.u letters 
in support of my view, 1 also reccived a couple from 
people who thought the C\'ent was a great idea. 
One :ugument was that it was reclaiming a nega-
ti\·e stereotype and making it into a positive. The 
event w.-s celebrating •our herit:tge and culture," as I 
was tole!. · • 
\Vell, re.:ently a new game has been released on 
the market. The !,r.111lC: Ghettopoly. David T. Chang 
of Pennsyh-ania, an Asian man, created the game and 
in ,an interview baid he got the idea from watching 
music \~deos on MTV and BET. · 
In addition to the gami: already out, he is in 
the process of a-eating Hoodopoly, Hiphopopoly, 
Thugopolr and Redneckopoly. 
\'\/hat is going on? 
ls this game acceptable? Arc Black people 
reclaiming a negative stere11}pe now? 
Ghettopoly is set up just like the orig.nal 
Monopoly, but instead of houses and hotels, players 
compete to get enough money to buy crack houses 
and projects. Instead of chance and commuruty chest, 
)'OU pull from stacks of ghetto swh and hu~tle c:irds. 
The game pieces players use to move :iround the 
board are a pimp, hoe, 40 oz., machine gun, mari-
juam leaf, basketball and rrack. 
The game board and box show a Lig black male 
with a 40 oz. in one hand, a gun in the other and 
a matijuam cigarette in his mouth while wearing a 
bandana and gold ch.iin. , . 
I don't know aboat anyone else, but I don't find_ 
tl1is game amusing or entertaining. When I first 
heard about it, I did not believe it was real, but after 
going to the website and seeing for myself that this 
piece of crap costs $30, I was beyond upset. 
But can we blame Mr, Chang for creating a 
game so olfc.'!Sive that it plays on C\'elj' stereol}pe of 
Black people? Where docs the blame rest? ] can only 
fathom that because he did his research by "watching 
what Black people consider entertainment," that the 
blame lies within. 
After long consideration of the issue, I can't help 
but wonder if this is a good thing. People watch 
television and get excited when their favorite artist . 
has a nC\v \idea out that fe:itures naked women and 
portrays a lifesl}ie ~f mor.ey, drugs and whores. 
If Black people we11; not gloril)ing the drug 
game, the use of guns and women as ,;ho res, tl1en 
maybe Chang would not have felt it was okay to 
create such a game. Something that also struck me 
as odd is tl1at the clothing store Uman Outfitters 
bcliC\-.,d the game was okay and Legan selling the 
game throughout the counny. Response has been so 
negative that several_ of the stores have remove:! it 
from the shelves. , ' · · · •. · · 
But what about the stores that continue to sell the 
game, allowing C"ang to get rich off the exploita· 
tion of Bl:ick people? Apparently tl1e game is popular 
among young white children who think it is cute 
to be a pimp and call women bitches and whores. 
According to people spoken to at Uroan Outfitters in 
several areas, the majority of those bu)ing the game 
are white males benveeri the ages oflS :!.'ld 18; 
Where is ·he fun and excitement in a game that 
· has such carJs as, "You got yo whole neighborhood 
ad.dieted to crack. Collect S50 from every player?" Is 
• this whar we want to celebrate? Is tlus a part of"our 
culture and hc:rit:tge?9 Or is it just an attack on Black 
people by an Asian man i,n response to our "reclaim-
ing a negative and making it a positive"? 
I think not! . . 
These-oiews do not nurnarily refltrts thou of the 
· DAILY EG1l'I1AN. , • 
WORDS OVE,RI-IEARD . 
Albert Einstein 
· . ' ' Sometimes op~-nunit~t!S present thcinsch•es, a.~9 you have to look at 
those op~rtunit~cs and sec if they're good for ycu.,' 
. . , . R.T.Finney; 
• Carbondale Police O,ief. 
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\V~w. I don'tC\i:n ~ow where to 
begin. ' .. . . . .• 
1n tcnns oflast week's column, Jct 
me cxpbin the ,vhole situation sur- · 
rounding it and the responses to it. 
The ~riend I referred to is actu:illy 
· someone I\,: only met a o.~1pJ1.. of 
times, not that I don't consider her a 
friend, but I don't n::illy know her th:it 
well. 
A friend of hers approached me 
sa}ing she h.1d something to ttlk to me 
about. Long story short, she randomly 
tells me that she was raped. 
To be honest with you, it rc:illy had · 
an indescribably horrible effect on me. 
I\,: never felt so helpless in my life. I 
.wanted to do something, an)thing for 
this girt But what could I do? What 
Again, and I'll say it 
as many times as I need to, 
I'm not blaming anyone or 
placing fault on anyone 










. something like that, I ,v:is sitting there 
·thinking, I don't C\'l:n know this girt 
Why is she telling me this srufi? 
Not sa}ing there ,v:is a problem 
with it, but it just aught me seriously 
. off gw.rd. In the end, she tdls me 
the reason for telling me :ill of this is 
beausc she wants me to write about it. 
That just aboi.:t knocked the wind 
out of me. I was speechless, I froze and 
I_ knew this wasn't going to be pretty. · · 
UnfortUnatcly, like a lot of people 
. around the fiith \\,:ck, I ~v:is rully 
. starting to s!.,,ck in school. For me, it 
was bcause of the column, ~nd the 
column was rc:illy beginning to slack 
bcause of school · 
BeliC\-c it or not, this stuff takes 
a lot out of me. So, after a "i:ck of 
thinking about nothing else but what 
this girl had s2id to me, I &l the best 
I cou:;;. 
Now, ag;un, not that any of you 
Charlie-haters arc about what I ha,,: 
to sav an}mon:, and not that I'd expect 
any ~f you to acn;:illy put yourself in 
my shoes, but I was rc:illy pi.:t in an 
extremely tough situation. 
I h~d t~ i,;,or gi;i ~--h~ i:xp~-ct~ . : womcri, need to be aware of this. 
me to do this for her. I wu scared : • bcause this isn't a g.unc anymore. 
from" the second I heard her n.-quest · :_. This kind of stuff an happen, and 
because I knC\v 1 wasn't going to be . people need to be thinking about it :ill 
able to express myself in the fashion 1 · · the time. 
wanted to without stepping on a few So, if you had to come out of this 
toes. with·a shred of something worthwhile, 
And 111 be the fint to say that I then just think about how many people 
should have declined her request right . · - bcausc of my failure - an: not 
then and.there. ·· only thinking, but more importantly, 
To :ill of you out there that had the talking about it. Not to mention on a 
nm,: to n:dur.e me to nothing in your scale like this. 
c,mws and iri Monday's paper. tty And sony, but I didn't think I 
tdling some girl who you don't even needed to say that rape is ultimately a 
know that well who's bawling her eyes male's fault. Let me take this moment 
out in front of you that you won't do to thank Capt2in Omious for cnlight-
it. • · cningme. 
Or th:it you don't know if you11 be To :ill those who, on top of not 
able to do something like that for her living on the same planet as me, think 
bcause you\-c got work piling up to I should aim my message to the perpe-
your shoulders. Not to mention the trator, think about that. 
fact that writing about such a double, Excuse me, Mr. Rapist, do you 
edged sword like this makes you seri- think you could stop ••• uh ••. 
ous!y uncomfortable. assaulting women? 
It was just a tad bit of pressure:· I bet he'd C\'l:n tum himself in, too. 
With :ill that s2id, let me move on I mean, we're talking about an animal, 
to the responses. But before I do, let not a man. Anyone willing to do that 
me ask if any of you C\'Cr said, ,~t, to another human being is not going 
I didn't say that how 1 wanted to. to be able to be reasoned with on any 
Probably not. logical plane of reasoning. 
You sec, but I'm human and am Another thing that I felt was omi-
not infallible like :ill of you English ous ,v:is that 1 addressed my message 
teachers, anthropology students, soci- to the people who an: the same ones I 
ology lecturers and women out there f,cl ha,i: the responsibility to not put 
in the peanut g:tllay. But ifl had the themsdvcs in ~itions that could end 
chance to, before :ill of you chose to up ruining their lives. 
make me fed worse than 1 C\-cr ha,,: in And to the guy who asked me if 
mv life, I would ha,i:. , I \\,:rc drunk stumbling through that 
· · Because on top of failing this girl, 1 part of town and got raped, would I 
had the whole school put words in my blame myselt'? · 
mouth like blame and fault, things I Yes, 1 would.Just as 1 blame myself 
nC\i:r s;ud once - C\-cr. for all that has ensued from my last 
However, I was tI)ing to s.1y I column. 
thuik people need to be 100 percent . . Most unfortUnately, nowhere did 1 
m:ponsible for C\'CI}' mundane decision c:vcr s.ty it was the girl's fault for being 
they make in their lives, no matter how raped. Although I could very easily sec 
insignifiant you may think that dcci- how the column would ha,,: been per-
sion might be at the time. ccivcd that way, since I didn't uy the 
Those same little choices, and I use opr~site either. • 
that word for a rc.lSOn, like the things Ag;un, that was my fault, and no 
you wear, the number of drinks you one feels worse about that than me. 
put dO\vn or the people you associate And no one agrees "ith you more that 
with, an and "ill dictate the course cf it wasn't her fault. 
your life for good or for bad,whether My point= and is that rape is · 
you want to believe it or not. going to llappen. It is horrihly unfortU-





So, rather than say things like 
make sure to walk in groups or arry 
a whistle, I tried to - in my cyni-
cal, disn:spcctfully sarastic manner 
- point ou: a few areas where], ifl 
were a woman, which thank the Lord 
I'm not, would be a little mon: arcful. 
That's it, and I'm forever sony that 
it was perceived otherwise. 
So la§tly, 111 tay this. Vvhen I first 
started doing this, it was beause I just 
wanted something to keep me writing 
on a semi-regular basis. • 
Since then, 1\-c offended more 
people than 1 could ha,-c C\'l:r dreamed, 
which \v:IS fun when I meant to do 
' so. But, I've also had a lot happen as 
repercussions to my inabilities as a per· 
son and a writer. 
The things people said to me, 
beliC\'C it or not, took C\'CI}' ounce of 
me and completely destroyed it. I an't 
handle that kind of t.'ting ,vith a gr;un 
of salt. I wish I could. ;, 
I wish I rould handle C\'l:I)"Onc 
hating me. But the sad fact is, I don't ! 
desen,: it. 
So, again, to everyone _out there 
in the peanut g:tlleiy already writ-
ing the c,mails and cuning my name 
ag;un, )-OU an save }-Ourself the energy 
bcause }"DU1! nC\-cr ha,-c to read my 
g.ubage ~gain. 
I'm not going to write anymore. 
I'm going to go back to being one of 
30,000 random faces criticizing some, 
one ds.:'s efforts and faulu bcausc, 




'Lib~ral' is not 
an expletive 
anchonna~, with this Karlet •t• •nd 
waiting for us all to be, shocked, Mr. 
Smith doesn't really say much. 
percent of all people li\'C deciding ·that 
it doesn't know what's belt for C\'Cl)"'ne 
else in the world. Why, it bordcri on 
.~iasphemy! 
embrace the opinions of other nations 
· or ignore and disparage them, as we 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Vvncn I read anicles' like Brian 
Smith's "Right Angle" Monday, I an 
.ilmost_smell the bile wafting up off.the 
pa6e. , 
Just with the u•.c of that repulsi\'C 
word "Libenl," tod.y's Conservatives 
an make us feel like wc\'C just heard a 
vile implication, along the lines of"bu-
md'' or "infidel" 
. How,:vc,r, apart from branding · 
\Valter Cronkite, a world•renown«I 
He accu"-• the man of\>cing the 
chief defeatist for the Virtnam War 
and implies that had it Mt been for 
his commentary, the American people 
would\'C been perfectly eompl;cent with 
this pointless attocity. . 
Next, he quotes with unab1ted 
audacity that Mr. Cronkite said, "\Ve 
must strengthen the U."lited Nation, ••• 
to do that, of course, we Amcrians 
' will have to yield llp som: of our sov-
mignty." .. 
· Imagine that - the historically 
,homighted and self-centered gt,\'Cm• . 
m~_nt of a country in which lcss_,than 5 · 
Finally, in an :attempt to show "just 
how extreme he [Mr. Cronkite] is," he 
brings in such haughty accusation as, 
"Cronkite is a finn inierr.ationalist." 
, Yes, folks, that"s not a misprint: he 
acru:illy called the nun a,i intcmational-
ist! What damning testimony!-Rea~y 
the noose! 
To tell the truth, I ~n'•,sc,,the 
n~ti\'C coanc~tion in ailing someone 
inteinationalist. Ann"t we part of a 
world economy faced with glob-J pol-
lut:on problems and racked with inter-
national terrorist groups? Is it better to 
------------------ ·RE ADER COMMENTARY 
<-:·:·i 
Americans tend to do? . 
, My point is I can tell Mr. Smith 
is trying to denounce Mr. Cronkite. 
H.:,wc-u, there's no bite to his c:iri- · 
cism, ap:ut from a tired and strained 
comparison 10 Stalin - how original! 
- and some hollow stereotypes. Helped 
iofonn Amerians about the pintlcss-
ncss of the Vietnam \Var? Suggested 
that the United Smes not rule the 
w.:rld? ln1ema1ionalist? 
Honestly, Brian! Arc you trying to -
rrauc the guy? 
Brad Rhymer 
snai4rinlinpistia 
• Bring l~ttcrs and guest columns to the.DAILY 
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ALCOHOL 
CONTiNu'ED FROM rAGE I 
to customers. 
"It would become more conve-
nient and more customer-friendly, 
which I think c\-el')1hing should 
be," Kara)iannis said. "A lot of 
people \vant to go the lakes in the 
summer time, and they want to 
pick up a si.x-pack. To ne,,t be able 
to buy at 11 a.m. when you're leav• 
ing, you might have to push your 
trip back afr:r 1 p.m. before you 
C\-en lca\'c town because you\-c got 
to pick up bt~r or alcohol." 
Dog of another color 
for a purpose but that old customs 
based on the cona:ms of a p:uticul:,.r 
religion may need to be changed. 
"It strikes me \·cry much that 
these kind of laws are built upon 
basically an establishment of 
religion or a particular type of 
religion," Simon said. "It's not just 
Sundays by accident. To the c.xtcnt 
that the action is proposed would 
be kind of biting aw.iy at the csub-
lishment of religion, which is fine 
bymc." 
Jack said he is not tl')ing to dis-
suade people from going to church 
on Sundan. He said all he wants 
is for pcdplc to hayc a choice to 
buy alcohol or go to a champagne 
brunch before 1 p.m. 
"I think the people who arc 
going to be going to church will 
be going to church regardless of 
what's available at 11 a.m.,· Jack 
said. "I don't really sec it ha\ing 
an effect on much of anybody's life 
other th:m those that would maybe 
like to get up and go to a brunch 
and don't have the option now.• 
Other community members 
belie\'c if the proposal is passed by 
the city council, it will definitely 
ha\'c an impact on people's li\·cs 
for better or for worse. 
James Kara)iannis, the general 
m:inager of Pinch Pcl"!ny Pub and 
Pinch Penny Liquors, said he is in 
fa\'or of the council changing the 
l:,.w because although his business 
could thri\'c without its passing, it 
would result in more con\'cniencc 
for his customers in; both his 
family's bar and liquor.store. 
Kara)iannis said the pub, which 
opens at 11:30 a.m. S~days, has a 
good amount of pattoos before 1 
p.m., especially durin;; the NFL 
football season. · He said the 
presence of th¥ many customers 
before his employees can legally 
sell alcohol makes it difficult for 
people to wait. 
l\lugsy J\lcGuirc's Bar & 
Grill O\\Ticr l\latt l\lal~r also said 
he would like to sec the proposal 
made into law. He said his business, 
which opens at 11 a.m. Sundays, 
usually has more th:in 150 people by 
noon Sundays, and being able to sell 
alcohol would be more con\'Cnient. 
The issue of com-eniena: 
,-ersus what is right for the com· 
munit\' concerns others such as 
\Ves Henson, the pastor of\Va!nut · 
Street Baptist Church. Henson said 
that although many regard Sunday 
as a religious day, the question of 
selling alcohol at 11 a.m. should 
be "-eighed by community factors 
more than rd:gious rc=ns. 
"We li\-e in a society today that's 
\'CI)' secular," Henson said. "Not so 
much that people arc against God; 
they just don't figure God into 
their decisions. So when you use a 
religious argument, it really doesn't 
resonate \\ith people. But when )OU 
start talking about quality of life :ind 
the cost ofit, people begin to sec that 
it's not all it's cracked up to i:-.:. The 
sale of alcohol docs hm: :a negati,-c 
effect on the quality of life." 
Jack said he secs the proposal 
not as a trouble spot for the city but 
as :in impro\-ement to the quali:y 
oflife. 
"There's the occasion:tl person 
who would like to purchase before 
1 p.m.," J:.ck · said. "More than 
31l)'thing, rm just tl')ing to make 
smal,I ch:inges in town that would 
impro\'C the quality ofli.'a in town. 
"1\-e had some people say, 'It's 
been this way for so long; why 
change it now?' If that's the phi· 
losophy we went through life \\ith, 
there would be a whole lot of things 
that would nC\-er chaugc." 
ANTHONY SourpU - D.t.1Lv Eov"1•N 
He said customers of his fam-
ily's liquor store arc hurt the most 
by the 1 p.m. selling time Sundays. · 
Although he said the store would 
probably .not sec a substantial re\'-
enue increase by opening earlier 
on Sunday,;, Kara)iannis believes 
it· would gi\·e more convenience 
&pcrttr Burk Wawn 
amkr=lxdat 
bw:isson@dailycroptian.com 
. Michelle Arras, a freshman in photography, spray pain!s a Saluki statue gold outside Neckers Building 
Monday afternoon. Arras was painting the statues for the Student Center Craft Shop. 
Rehabilitation graduates struggle to find jobs.·with·._-state· 
Office of Rehabilitation 
suffers SO-employee loss 
due to retirement 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
arc sC\·eral rehab education programs that pro· Benshoff said the state· f~ all positions 
duce gradUJtes working as rel,ab counselors for this )'Car after the subscquent retircm_ent of 80_ 
the Office of Rehabilitation Smices." employees. · 
The Rehabilimion Institute is rated third "\Ve had graduates who were ready to go 
in the nation for its rehabilitation-counseling work for the statc1 and positions were frou:n." 
program. he said. 
It is one of the oldest and most compr(hcn• . .The budget mo\'c by the go,-emor was an . 
si\'e. programs. in th: nation and usually gradu- : effort to curb sttte !pending; 
, , People wirh disabilities have to 
.. com~te f JT jobs' and a lot of rimes there 
are a lot of stereotypes and stigmas ,about 
disabilities that emplo)'CTS haL•e. , ' 
· - Jim Bordlttl 
dirtdor, Rehabilit,tion Institute al SIUC 
ates 10 to 15 studcnls with specializations in · Job freezing stopped the filling of positions 
\Vith a i0-pcrccnt unemployment rate r:habilitation counseling. T)pical enrollment after someone retired or left for other reasons. the nation," Bordieri said. "That is·onc bbor 
troubling the disabled popubtion. the Office numbers for the institutc's program arc 80 Positions were left unfilled due to budget• · market opportunity for graduates of these 
of Rchabilimion Sen ices is tl')ing to find students a semester. ·. ary reasons, ":ind the agcncir suffered a drought programs. They go where they feel the most 
qualified applicants !S) filLa_Jargc opening _ "That docs not mean they all go work for in its recruitment efforts. · · • comfortable and get the best career senicc. 
"ithin the agency cue to the recent retirement the Department of Rehabilitation Sef\iccs," he The state's starting positions offer students "This not just a pipeline to work the Office 
of more than 80 cmplo)'CCS. said. "They go where C\'er they want to go.~ a salary around S35,000 plus benefits. Private . of Rehabilitation Scniccs. These. candidates 
Lccating employees, howe\-er, has been a Coordinator of• the Rehabilitation insurance compa.nics that compete with the .arc. very well trained and.ready to go. That 
challenge for the agency, which .1Ssists people CounselorTraining ProgramJohnJ. Benshoff state's agencies have starting salaries that arc · docs not mean they arc necessarily ready to 
with disabilitic I in locating jobs and allowing said the cause of the department's employ• no match forthe state. . . : · · · . . . . work for the state agency. They ha\'c other 
them to function in a highly competitive job rnent woes and the deficit in cmplo)'CC roster·, "\Vhat is actually happening is that a num- ~. ~oiccs." 
market. is a result of the. aimb.crsomc: bureaucracy bcr of our students have crossed the border,",•,·. ·. Graduates have the ability to work in hos• 
Rob Kilbury, the associate director of the the Office of Rehabilitation. Sef\iccs employs , he s:acl." · .. .' . . ' . ; . · , , . . · pitals, private rehabilitation centers an.d differ-
Office of Rehabilitation Services, said prospec- when hiring new employees •. · . . · -'. . . . "They_ actually have gone to Missouri to. ent· disability groups by helping people who 
rive emplo)'CCS ha\'C been hard to find. The "In terms of filling positions, it takes a. long work for the state because they. don't havc· 'l · . ha·,c suffered traumatic: brain injuries •. : 
deficit in the hiring of qualified rehabilitttion while to. get on the state's list, and it ta. kcs. :a freeze. 5.tudents \1-:rc __ .ablc.to. go t.h .. ere·and get·.·.•· . "Th. e un.cmp. lo.yment r:ites for people with 
coumelor.; is a result of the requirement of a long while to eventually get a job with the Jobs." ' . . . ' disabilitie1 is a complex phenomena," Bordieri 
mlSter's dl'gn:c in r.:habiliution sef\iccs and state," Benshoff said. · . There arc currently 70 gradaatc programs · said. .. · · .· 
the potential of. job applicants to find jobs · "And many of our graduat~ realize that throughout the nation thu produce students ·. "People with disabilitii:s have· to compete 
elsewhere, especially higher pa)ing jobs. they have-a variety of emplo)mcrit opportuni-.. · with master's degrccsin rehJbilimion counsel· for jobs, and .a lot of times there :arc a lot of 
Jim Bordieri, director of the Rehabilitation tics once they leave the program. And it takes a_. ini;; In Illinois, SIUC, University of Illinois, stereotypes and stigmas about disabilities that 
institut,: at SIUC, said the . department's long while to get on to the sutc's role." · · Northern Illinois Univcnity and the Illinois employers have •. There arc a lot federal and 
graduates do not exclusively go after jobs in Bcnshoff said anoiher issue contributing !nstitutc of Technology all ha\'C rehab•coun• state laws to protea.them, but that .doesn't 
Illinois. to the problem of the Office of Rchabil\tati~n . seling programs. · '. ·,. . . mean prejudice, md.: diicrimination do not· 
He said they ha\'e opportunities all ~vcr the Services' inability to fill slots in absence ·of . ., Withir, a competitive job market, state continue to exist." - • · · 
region and nationally.· . . retirees is the governor's budget plan, which · agencic~ . can usually be lost in the shuffie, · · · · • · 
. _'They ha\'e recently had a lot of retirees in ha$ cut a considcr::hlc amount of funding tha, <i when gra~uatcs · JeciJc where they would be_ &pcrid'Afowtafa Ayad • 
· thci,'.atc syst~m, and that al~)'S creates open· could have ~-ccn used to fill vaancies within ... the most effective and willing to work.. . .. ,anhtrtacheda1.::. 
ings iri my org~nization," Bordicri said.11,crc : the state agt iicy; · · - <·-' · · · -'' · ~Of ~.:rse 'thes.e. programs ·exist; 3round mayad@dailyq~yptian.tom 
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NEWS 
ABO.RTION 
CONTJNUEO mou rAGE I 
, The purpose is not to stop a pnxxdurc. 
These an: people who an: committed 
lo eliminating the right of women to 
ni.lkc their constirution:illy protected 
choice of when and whc:re to become a 
p=nt. The b:Jn aotes an undue bur-
den on women's reproductive choice." 
Stite Rep. Mike· Bost, R-
Mwphysboro, said he agrees ,,ith the 
U.S. House's \'Otc. If ooctors an: caught 
CRONKITE 
CONTJi-.'UEO moM PAGE I 
doing a "p:utial abonion; he said, they 
should be clwgcd with murder. 
"In the stile of Illinois, if )'OU have 
an :ao:idcnt, )'OU slide off the road, and 
}'OU rut a cow, :ind that cow is with calf 
-guess what? You pay for two rows,", 
Bost said. 
"If a person is im'On-cd in an =:i-
dent and ch:ugcd with manslaughter of 
. a pregnant woman, and the child also 
dies, then that person is ch:ugcd with 
two counts of manslaughter. 
"Now, if that is the case, then haw 
can ,vc support somctlung like p:utial-
lccnire should pro\idc an equal blend 
of current C\"Cnts and historic news 
incidents tha.t rughlightcd Cronkite's 
DA11.v &vmAN 
birth abonion?" 
Peter l..aThubcra, accuti\'C director 
of the Illinois Family lnstirutc, said he 
did not agree ,\ith the House's ruling. 
"It's a· human . 'rights issue," 
uB:ubcra said. "Libmls alw:iys 121k 
about protecting the little guy. Well, 
this is the littlest guy of :all, and we fed 
human life needs to be protected at :ill 
costs." 




With a wctlth ofjoumalistic c:xpcti-
cna: that dwu& many of his contcm· 
career. por:uics, Cronkite's ,aPf,ClllUlCC will 
It is. an C\'Cn more uncommon "I cxpci:t that he11 ha,,: a wealth sen,: as a unique commcnccmcnt to 
ocrurrencc · gn-en ·Cronkite's· nomully • of things to blk about as the prcrrucre Homecoming \\-eckcnd, Simon said. 
sparse speaking schedule. The 86-)'CU- bro:ulcast jou=list of his generation," "Ibis is something thar's a great 
old Presidential Medal of Frecdo!fl Baughman said. opportunity for our UM'Cl'Sity and the 
,\inner 1w significantly scaled back Prior to his enny into broadcast community :alike," Simon said. "Ir's 
his public appcar.mccs in recent years, . journalism, Crqnkite begm his career · not C\"CJf day people have a chance to 
which Simon said makes Cronkite's. '1_ is a campus correspondent for The listen to someone the cahb:r of\Valter 
, \isit to C:ubondale :ill the more spe- ·' · Houston Post while still jn high school . Cronkite." 
cia1. . . He btcrtooka position mth the Kansas 
. "He is kinil of getting up in )-ears, Cit)', Mo., r.idio station KCMO where 
and normally he rums do\\n public · he served as :1 · one-man · news and 
speaking imititions," Simon said. "It sports staff. His stay in the ruruhine 
just so happened that when I asked .. stltc lasted only a }'CU', though, and 
him, he decided to say yes. I had din- \\ith war bm\ing m=, he joined · 
ncr,\ith rum and his wife dwing a trip United Press Intem.Uional where he . 
· to New York City, and I just hopod he became one of the first newsmen to 
would aa:cpt." • • · · · . . participate in the ·Allied forces' B-17 
. Despite cutting back oh his speak· . r.iids mu German)'. 
ing ~cnts, Cronkite has ,still In 1985, ,Cronkite• cemented his 
remained :actr,,:, continuing to ~,: lcg:ity whr.n he .. was inducted into 
as, a· special COIT'CSpondent for CBS. the Acadcmr of Tdevision Arts and 
He 1w also co-founded the Cronkite Sciences Hall of Fame, bcaiming one 
_ . Ward Co~ .which has producal more of the first network. news anchors to 
_. than 60 aw:ird•\\inning doaunentlrics cam. that distinction. Cronkite then 
for The Dis.."O\'Cl}' Channel, PBS and returned to writing in 1996 mth his 
other cable nct\\'Ooo. . · · · autobiogr:iphy, "A Reporters Life," 
Matt Baughman, · Public Polity· wlicre he looked back on the historic 
. Instirute_rcpre:scntatn,:, said Cronkite's C\"Cnts he cm-ered during his 28 >= 
~ ' . , 
~ ~ .• 
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H T~ reason why we teach every:thing in the beginning class is because if;int, 
Carbondale Park District 
offers riding classes through 
Hannony Hill Stables;:. 
where students learn aU the 
. basics. of equine care 
story & photos by 
ANTOINETTE DENTAMARO .. 
G o· EASf ON lLUl-;OJS Rcnm:• 13;. take a left on Reed St:ition Road .. . and keep going until you sec it on · the leftJustwhenyou thir.kyou'vc 
missed it, you're almost there. 
Tu:kcd along a narrowdirt road away from 
the loud :1ustle and bustle of Carbondale is . 
Harmony Hill Stables. . . . . 
It l~ h= over the r,ist ~er' months that Ntls 
: Hoffinann, 6, D.ii-.ota Hinkle, 5, and J:.o-..!i.Robbins, 6, 
· 'cunc together c\'ciywcck for :ui hour. The tlutt children 
wa,: p.micip:iting in a riding class off=d through tl.:: 
C:ubomWcParkDistrict.· · •· • • Nils· Hoffmann· completes· one,. of the· 
Kelsey Smith; a 16-)CN>ld high school studcut from' eiercisP.s Smith had the students do· to keep 
Carbondale, re:uli:d the 5tahlcs' horsc,·G)psy, a IS-year- them from . getting· bored.·• In Jhi~ .·. exercise, 
· o!d qua=- hone, for a ride, as one by one the children·· Hoffmann is tryine to touch hinoes ,vvjthout 
and thu1 .. parrnts drcn-c up to the stables. . .. . • • h ddl · · ' · 
· • · -yte tty to get at tea;-. th= in " c1ass,• s3id Deon . mo•,mg 1n t e sa e. · 
Car.on, who le:isa the property lLumony Hill stands on· the ho~ and th.: ::quipmcnt ~ quiz the stuantt. 
. ,.from .the owncn. 1f thc:Jt:'g more, then \\-c split them up. , The students that knew the =.-en wlw1t=cd c:xcit-
. Othawisc thc-jrc not going lo !cam anything.• , . . ally; the students who did not l<ritm· ~cd away. 
~' 
Kelsey Smith lets Jacob Robbins guide Gyp$y into the arena but first shows. 
Robbins how to hold the rop1: correctly. · · 
Bcfon: each. class, Hoftinann,· Hinkle and Robbins . This w.is a beginning class, so students~ not C<1ly 
would put on t!icir helmets then amiou5ly wait for Smith ; Jc:uning to ride a hone but also the ~ of cq-.iinc 
tobcgi.1mss.. . . .... ·. . . care. .... ·-··.·· :· . '.. 
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;ihcy decide to go on to an cufoanced 'class, all this is stuf(they sho11ld already kn_ow. " Deon Carson. operator, Harmony Hill Stables . 
fartable on top of Gypsy: Nils' mother, Gabriele, signed him up for the riding dass with the hopes 
,es and riding. As. a required part of the dass, Hoffmann learned all_the aspects of .equine care, 
. . 
the names ofthc pans of the SMfdlc and li:icDc arid how' •. 
1tt:~=a=·i~i~~f~ / ~:::;;;:~:;n?!be~ ~~i 
~~:~= 5:1-'ctyfor~ and;~.: · · . him anymore. " 
: .'The reason v.ny WC teach C\'C!)1hing in the begin: · - Kelsey Smith 
Nils Hoffmann · p'ractices 'emergency 
dismount'· while the· parents of. the. students watch · in the 
background. In · 'emergency dismount,' the· student·· does a 
360-degree circle while sitting on top of the horse.. '' 
; In •cmcrgcncy ~~ • ~ student ~Jiis way 
around_ the horse while sitting on top by swinging hl~ legs 
from one side of the horse to the other. ·· · · 
. . . Once c:u:h student took his rum, Smith guiikd the 
students and the horse back into the 5t2lls. . 
Mia- she helped the_ students tila: the equipment off 
Gypsy, she showed the students how to propctlypuuw:1y 
the.equipment. 
1 i1cn the students brushed Gypsy of£ Throughout 
the duration of th: lcssons, Smith stressed the impor=ce 
of keeping the horse. clcin and well groomal. 
· "If you don't brush him off; then he'll get saddle bums 
and you V.tm't be able to ride him all):n=," Smith told 
one.cf the~~ ,yhcn he asked why~ Jud !D k=p 
~~~~ts who stut~'chc~ 
ning class is because if they dcciclc to go on io :ui?: · . . instrue10r, Harmony HiD Stabl~ 
adv~~ all this is stuff they shoold ~ ~.~ '.)ng :my O\'Cl'. . • • . · . • 
Carson said; · · . . . · · · , ' :.· • ·. , Some of die oth:r cxcrcscs Snuth Jud the students 
classes .continue with pm•,ue lessons upon oomplction. · .. 
,'.'lsigncd Nils up fur this class because I used to tila: . 
ridirig lessons,• s:iid G.ibrielc Hoffitunn, Nils' mother •. "1 
was hoping that he dc-."C!ops some interest and ron~ucs . • Anyone. any age, Clll join the. classes, butit ls.~< practice ~ "around the world" and "cmcgcncy dis~ 
childrcnwhoarc4,5, 6, 7whorcillyw:111ttolcani.".,._.,,•• mount." . · 
: ·Tr.c class_tila:s place C\'CI}' bl!, spring :uid siuru'ncr. · "Around the\\'orld"isan cxcrc:iscwhae Smith stu1ds 
E:ich class Lists fur eight sessions.·. . . a>·:''. :. > with a rope that is attached to the horse's bridle, :md the 
Mia- a few mimtrs of quizzing, Smith would re=::: students riclc in a cin:lc. 
the class into the indoor arena. · · · · 
. 1h: wcitr.cr was oficn swdtcring, sci she kept the :: 
class indoors' to av:iid stmding in the sun. -: . : · ·: · · · 
Smith. has been t=hing people. hmv to ndc horses.-
for th= years. . . ·.. • .. _:: '. '··. ' '. •. 
i She fust. started teaching lcssollS' . ~t .· her own 
house and has been riding since she _was 4 ycu~ old. 
"J t just cune natunl to_ me. I grew up around horses. ·. 
l\.ly gr.indm.t and my mom both rode," shc's:iid. · · ', ·.;· 
Smith is also tcachirig the classes this &It : · · · "/ .. · 
•. "I like helping people who arc intcrcstc:d in riding," : 
Smitli said. "Somcof thcscpcop:c in thedm:s\\ill F 
ably OC\'Cl' ha\i: ~~to~ ag~·and ~ &'~: 
diem the chance.·. , ... • .· .' .... , , .: •. . . • .. , •• ,.: 
Since there \'':IS only one hor.;c for all three children, 
they Jud to tila: turns fur their lessons. · · · / .:8 , 
. . E:u:h week; someone diffcrci)t wen,t first to gni: i::u:h 
studentaduncc... ·· , ·• 
Smith tried to ke,:p the Jcsoons ir.t~ so the stu~ 
dcnts;'"'!'dnotget~ • . . . .' '. · ; 
She tried ro put Ill som~r different c:u:h week m 
addition to th-: basic lessons thcr.went dirotigh. '. .• · · · 
One thing Smith did was to ha\,: th:: st:Jclcnts·pcr-
fonn different obst:,cli:' coi.uscs in thc arena.·. · 
l.:ugc lcttas of the_ alplubct were posted on the walls, 
:!rs:U~~ the ~ts~-~~ Jw,~ ~-
with riding-~~ So f.tr, he wants to~ on.• · 
. : Smith also s:t.out poics !hat the srucbts v.= told~ .". 
guide their hone mu. f:. !'. ; f •; ''.' , ·; '\·,is: cc,.,. l 
Some wedcs, Smith stnoo the pc;1cs·up, making sru~ ; Kelsay Smith helps Dakota Hinkle through· one· of his obstacles· by guiding him ow?r the poles: Smith was teaching the . 
dcnts~the h=,;~ ~~lcswithoutlcnock- ., stude~ts h~w to;guid,e a.horse over a raised object. · · · · . ;;::: . . : . '·:· · ·. 
,,:.-.. -- '[i ·,' ............ . 
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Northern Illinois U. landlords 
impose laws against getting rowdy 
Deanna cabinian 
Northern Star 
(Northern Illinois U.) 
complaints, the department assumes 
the p:lrl)' is safe. 
~ ~ ~ Ravioli 
~~~Tortellini 
~ [~r~fRayioli 
~~ ~®illlftg Mini-Ravioli· 
DEKALB (U-WIRE) 
- Parl)in.,, is a big part of college life. 
l\fost students ha,-c been to a par!)' at 
one time or another. Somerlmes, 
though, parties can get out of hand. 
Vvhen this happens, the partiers 
might ha,·e to pay. 
hO\v long it takes the landlord to clean 
it up. If tenants incur fines repeatedly 
and continually ,iolate the terms of 
t!leirlease, other actions c:m be taken. 
Sosnowski says Star has taken tenants 
to court because of repeated violations 
of theirlease. 
"\Vere not here to make kids 
into marching rob(-.·· that don't h;;,-c 
any fun," Kiederlen says. He says he Faculty; students~ and staff receive 10% off meal with school ID 
understands college is about cxplor- "Walts supports -~· -· .. . . . · 
The landlords of College Housing 
Group, which O\\'JlS apartments in the 
DeKalb area, also fine their residents 
for part)ing. Ten:mts ha,-.: to pay 
S20D for any keg that is in or around 
the apartment building or property. 
Also, there is a S 75 fee for having 
ing and learning about yourself, ~d · your. e_ d_ uca_ tjon •• " . . .. . _'., . •_.·. ,.,' .' _· sometimesitin\'Olvesdrinking:u,d/or - . . 
parrying. Kiederlen says the police Meet Your Fn~nds At/ Piz.zn•Pasta•Grill 
want to make sure this happens in a 1-. ---,--=..,,.,,e-=-=,-----.,,,.,,,-=----=-=-:=-,,...,,..,,,..=---t 
safe, legal manner in a safe environ-· .- 213 s~ Coon • Marion, • 993-8668 
Northern Illinois Uni\"crsitv senior 
maiketing major Nick Sw~ey has 
been fined twice for parl)fog. The 
first time, he and his roo~tes were 
fined S575 for ha,ing kegs of beer. 
S\\'CCnc:y s:l)'S it was n,-o da)'S after 
the p:lrl)·, but his landlord saw kegs 
ment. ';;;;-==-===-=;;;=;;;;~===;;;:=;=;;;;;;;.. 
in the garage. , 
The second time, Swee:iey and . 
his roommates were fined because 
they exceeded the allowed number 
of guests. Their le:isc states they can 
ha\'C only 20 people o\"er at a time, 
including inside the apartment and 
the walkway outside. Sweeney says 
they had about 40 people O\u. They 
"=finedSl00. 
When asked if the fines ha\'C 
changed his partying behavior at 
all, S"=ey says, "We try, it doesn't 
really work. They're pretty much out 
to get us." 
Joe Sosnowski, the officc manager 
of Star Properties, which owns to\\'Jl-
houscs and apartments in DeKalb, 
Ill., where NIU is loeated,s.n-s tenants 
can be fined for latgc parties: kegs and 
Jea,ing garo3!,>c or litter around. 
Sosnowski also sa)'S they hold peo-
ple responsible for things that happen 
outside the housing jf the landlord is' 
sure who did it. A party fine of Sli5 
will be incurred if parricrs exceed the 
· noise limit or ha\-c an ·exccss number· 
of guests. The number of guests each 
unit can have ranges from 15 to 20. If 
kegs arc found at a par!)', there can be 
a S175 fine for each keg. 
Litter and garbage fecs vary, 
depending on how much there is and 
more than 16 guests O\'Ct, · 
Litter also is subject to a fee. If 
tenants discard trash anywhere except 
a trash receptacle, they must pay a S 75 
fee. There also is a S75 noise fee. If a 
neighbor can hear noise coming from 
the apartment after 10 p.m. (\\m-
ends included), they are considered to 
be disruming the peace. 
Unh=ity Police' Lt. Matt 
Kiederlen says NIU policc do not gh-c 
tickets to students for parl)ing- the 
Unh-crsity Judicial · Officc hands 
out fines. Police can chatgc people 
criminally, though. 
Kiederlcn also says. Univmity 
Police handles any laigc~sc:ile parties 
?n campus or in the rcsidcncc halls, 
but not off-campus parties. 
He S:l)'S when officers encounter 
underage driilkers, it's up to the 
officers to decide how to handle the 
situation. Kiederlen says discipline 
can range fror, a warning to an 
=t. 
Kiederlen says the department 
tries not to ha,-c :my"blankct policies" 
on how to handle latgc parties. He 
says C\-cry situation is different, but 
usually officers will go to• the door 
anil inform people of the complaint 
and ask them to len-c quietly. 
Uni\"crsity Police only responds 
to parties if people complain, if 
housing files a complaint or if woik-
crs come across a ,iolation while on 
duty. Kiederlen says if there are no 
As an engineer ·;n 
NIU's judicial office enforces the 
residence halls' policies on parl)ing._ 
Terry Jones, associ:ite director of the · 
office, S:l)'S hosts and/or those par-
ticipating in the par!)· can be fined. It 
wries from c:isc to case. 
According to their policy," a party 
is defined as •a gathering with or 
without alcoholic beverages from 
which significant noise or other 
disturbanccs emanate and/or more 
persons arc involved than can be 
reasonably accommodated in an 
individual ,tl!dcnt room with the 
door closed." 
Jones says community advisers or 
other ·1csidencc hall staffers usually , 
are the ones who file incident rcp"rts 
and make referrals to the office. He 
says the policc generally address more 
criminal matters. 
Students can contest a decision ~d 
ha,-c a hearing, put if they :1re found 
. guilty of being in a par!)' atmosphere, 
a S100 charge "ill show up on their 
bursar's bill. They also are required to 
take an onlinc course. · · 
He S:l)'S_ the unhusity docs not 
ha\-e jurisdiction regarding off-cam- · 
pus parties. He docs say, though, that 
-if !=CJ'lain parties held off campus ha,-.: 
an impact on the NIU community, 
the judicial officc could ht: im'Dlvcd. 
An example he gh-cs is if people 
are at :i par!)' and are drinking on the 
sidewalk on NlU's Greek RO\v. Then, 
the university could get · involved 
because of the srudcnt connection to· 
Greek Row. · 
the U.S. Air Force,. 
there"s no tel..l..ing what 
you"l..l.. work on. 
(Serious:w,, we. can"·t tell you.) 
United States Air Force applied te~hnolo_gy is years ahead-
of what you·u touch In the private sector. and as a· 11ew·· 
engineer you"ll likely be involved· at the· ground level of ,.;~w 
·,·and sometimes classified developments. You"ll begin leading 
. and managing within this highly respected grr,up from day 
one. Find out what"s waiting· b_ehind the sc-,:,nes for you In . 
th·e Air-Force-today; To .. reque'!t·.r-rfore-infifrmat!on;- ealt'. 
1-8000423-USAF or log_on to ;.irf.;rce.eo,;.: 
~ ·_,.J __ . -.~.o-:·-•. 
- •.:~ · .. 
. U.S.AIR_ FD_RCEi 
CR_Dss. INTO THE BLUE 
' •• ~ • j of t .·~ .. 
r&,.atM$&~4¢~~1:1i.~~!~;;m%ii!iiffli.liiil@Ei.~~&i~M3kW.WiS£iiiil.i·. ,-;.. '- · 
.,. 
' ,,..,. . ~ ..... 
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.. ~ .. ~ . " 
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Angry vOter.s stokea-recall, but .· 
.- analysts disagree qri; broad~r impact 
Steven Thomma · . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
remedies, ~ch :..S higher t:U:cs and foreshadowing Ronald Reagan's elec-
, deq,cr spending cuts. tion, as president two years later. It fed 
, And while 17 other states permit Ross Peiot's surprisingly strong third-
WA SH 1 N GT0N (KRT) gubernatorial' recall elections, none party presidential campaign in 1992, 
-;- ,-1\ngry ,,,t= - the people who has .P~ as easy to in\'Oke as the Republican tak=."er of Congress 
brought AmcriCI Ross Perot, Newt C:iliforruas. . . in 1994 and the election offormer pro 
Gingrich. and Jesse Ventura - arc "It's not going to happen in many wrestler Jesse Ventura as a third-party 
back.-At least in California. The big other- places," said Lany Sabata, g<ll,'Cl"nOrofMinnesotain 1998. 
question is whether they arc resuiging · di=tor of the Center for Politics at "When t _.:yle de>:ide they dislike 
enough to th~v Olli other ga',"ernors _the Uni,crsity ofVugirui "Thcn:'s a the incumbent, they will look widely 
or ~hap{•; the co~ing · prcsi,dential reason it hasn'd12ppe11d since 1921. for replacements. When people re:.ty 
elecuon. . . . _ · - ••• r:'ClJ-one ·saw· Califorrua. They . dislike you, they're willing to take 
Angry \'Otm nimed California were'-- enjoying it . enormously, they. risks; said Sreve Schier, a political 
politics upside. down Tuesdny. Their . found it entcrtairung, but the last thing scientist at C~rleton College in 
passion against a litany of IOCI! woes thcyw:mt is for their state to become a . Minnesota. "The outsider becomes 
:md a distinctly unlovable governor. joke as well." . · appealing because· esrablished 
fueled their historic decision to fire Still, the anger in' California is ~liticians become unpopular and 
Gray Da,is :md replace him with'. a visiole elsewhere, ifless int= untrustworthy.• . · 
Hollywood hero untested in politics. "Ocarly the angry \'Oter is back,". Does that mean Bush is in danger 
That oould herald a national said John Zogby, a New Yolk-based of bcing ousted by some fresh new 
movement in the ooming presidential pollster. · · • . · _ . · face. such as Dean . or O:uk? Not 
election :md pcmaps among others · . •J':latiom,ide, th~ is a percolating n=ssarily. ·. 
of the 18 states that permit gm"er- anxiety and anger." For one thing, Bush is nowhere 
nors to be rcCl!led; after all, no one Much ofit is rooted in the weak near, ,as unpopular as Davis. For 
starts- AmcriC1n trends more than economy, which faltered in late 2000- another, the mtional economy is 
C:ilifornians. and has fuiled to rebound with any showing signs of strength - payroll 
Voters . mtionwide are upset, '1-igor. There are almost 3 million fewer jobs increased i.n September .for the 
especi:tlly about the st:1gn:mt economy jobs in America th:m when GeoJEC W. first time in eight months. M:my 
and continuing trouble in Iraq; So $e Bush became president. Stock indices economists think the economy could 
potential is clearly present for ,uters remain below where they were then, be humming long before Bush &o:s 
to turn against incumbents from too. And health care CXJSts arc soaring voters in Nm'Clllber '04. 
President Bush on dmvn and replace · again. And none of Bush's Democratic 
them with outsiders. That's precisely Iftheweakeconomymakcspeoplc opponents ·-so far is shmving 
what two outsiders-former Vermont edgy; gmi:mmcnt budgets can make Schwarzenegger-sl}ie appca1 The 
Gm·. Howard D=i and retired Gen. them mad. California: Gav. Gray Davis latest "outsider" candidate, Clarl:, is 
Wesley Clark - are banking on as outraged many of his constituents by Unptm-'Cll as a campaigner, and his 
they seek the Democrntic presidential denying the scope of his state's fiscal early stumble on how he would lm-e · 
nomination. mess until after he won re-election ,'Oted on wan,im Iraq may be ='Cal-
•Nationally I see this [recall dee- last November. Then he compounded ing an un=tain footing. His cam-
tion =ult] as anti-incumbent, anti- thcirangerbytriplingthestate'scarrax paign manager quit Tuesday rught, 
Establishment," s:iid Thomas Mann, to help rut the state's deficit. • indiClting oiganizational disarr:iy. So 
a political scientist at the Brookings More th:m 40 other states faced Clark's irutial spurt in polls may ,,-ell 
Institution, a center-left think tank _budget deficits -as \\-ell, and · many fade, as did momentary Republican 
in Washingto°' "The success - of raised raxes :md rut services to cope, fascination in 1996 \\ith outsider Steye 
this effort'- .• is going to mtionally · stoking voter :mgcr. NC\'Cl"theless, Foi:bcs. The last newmmer without 
reinforo: me 1!iner partisan warfare Sabata observed, while "lots of states politi.:al experience to· win ·either 
that has characterized our politics. lm-e. financial problems, I can't think najor party's presidential nomination 
••• While Republicans ha,-e reason of one where the gm"ernoi- is so per- was Th\ight Eisenhower in 1952. 
· to be happy in California, I dunk son:illy ~pular and the economic As for Dean, he is an outsider to 
President Bush has less reason·to t:ike conditions :ire as rod." Washington, but he is also a former 
encouragement from:this. He ought to . The feder.iJ gm=ment is raking five-term gm"ernor of Vermont and 
be grateful there is no recall provision up big debt as well, with die annual thus ruudly a Sc:hwarzenegger-esque 
in the national gm"ernm_ent." ·. • : '" deficit approaching $500 billion. But political rookie. Also, Dean so far is 
Hm\'C\'Ct, it's equally possible that , Bush and members of Congress have tapping into anger solely among the 
the t,emors from California's. politi- not had to anger voters_ by cutting SCI'" most partisan Democrats; most \'Otcrs· 
cal earthquake could stay within its -·vicesorraisingtaxcs-:-')'Ct~bccause stilldon'tknmv\\--hohei.s. 
borders; for Californians hid_more to. , the Jed~ gm"ernment does not h:r.-e -nere is frustratio°' But· it's 
• be m:id about tlun most Americans. . to_ balance its budget, unlike the states all within the Democratic Partyt 
They suffered through a long enetID· \\nose ronstitution_s mandate balance. said independent political analyst 
crisis. They watched their high-flying •.faen so, widespread voter discori-. Stuart Rothenberg, who bclie\'CS the 
dot-com economy crash. And their tent raises danger signs for C\'Cr)'One in California sentiment will not spread. 
mammoth S38 billion state-budget office, as history reminds. "That's ''Cl}' different th:m the anti-
deficit dwarfed other states' entire • Anger helped propel California's incumbent, anti-politics feelings that 
budgets. - requiring. '.°ore painful historic anti-ta;(. rebellion __ in 19i8, \\-e had in me mid-'90s." 
... , 
•'••·'· •'•'· ,,. 
~9':.:.?r.1::-'rr·-~.~e~'l'~~,~~:orP'f' ... ~\:_ ~- . , ~1-~-.1~_~,·~'. ... ~•t --:,·_
1
::: ..... !..:0S~ -
• Boys and ~iris - U8/U10/U1~/U14 
• High School/Unh,~ersity .; Men/Wome.n/Coed 
•Adult;. Un~er 30/Over 30/Over 40 
• Individuals Welcome 
S65 per player• S650 per team · r-
'/J. 
ffjB 
Register by October,21 in person 
www.SportsBlast.nst 
(Behind Unmrslty mall] 
Formerly Sports Center 
618~529.5511 • 1215 E. Walnut St. 
owl,c. reek_~1 -- . vrneyqru 
saL Oct. 11 . o~tober Fest-
12 - 6y,u U::J:U: Bl~es Band~ts 
Stu!. Oct. 12 live lttJISic ·. Chickehfoot 
·12 ~ 6J111t , 1vit11 - , - . Gumbo 
c~ by J:-Ijckory Cree~ BBQ;_: 
~ine bjJhe g~s o $2 E11by Fee -
. *Lam!_ ~1~irs & Blmikets E11c£1uraged~ 
- 2655 Water Valley Rd. Cobden 1L. • 893-2557 · 
, . ocv@earthlink.net ~ www.owl,creekvineyard ' 
"Owl Creek encourages ~o!e consumption. please designate a driver!"· 
ij 
OPEN RATE e 
11.40percclumn a l"tf:rrc-::!""!!7'=,--.-===-, 
inch, per day a 
DEADLINE I REOUIREMENTS 
2p.m., 2days 
prior to publication Appliances 
CLASSIFIED $100EACHWASHER.cllyer,relrig• 
LINE ~~~1·k~1=~~~6~:i'-
Basec1 o~ consecutive I WASHER s,oo. DRYER s100. rn-
runnIng d.ites: . lrigerator s125, stove S95, pentium 
1 day co~erS125,caD457-8372 
$1.40 per fine/ per day 
3 days ;J WE BUY MOST refrigeral0r,. 
$1.19 per line/ per day 1-• washers, dtyers, COIT'l)ulera, 
10 days TVa, Able Appliance, 457-n67. 
.87¢ per line/ per day · 
~ 20 days Musical 
~
~ -!3¢ per fine/ per day 6 DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recording 
1-900 & ~egal Rate s!udos, PAs. ighting, 618-457-
$1.75 per hnel per day 5641. -
,,:, Minimum Ad Size '.l p t & S II 
~ 3 lines ~ e s upp es 
tJ approx. 25 C;haracters ~ HORSES BOARDED, STALL. pas-
,:,j per hne ~ ture, 1ac:k room, feed twice, no con-r. Copy Deadline •J tracts,rounc1pen,ouldo0tarena. ~.J 2:00 p.m. · ~ S7&'mo, call 985-3t16. • 
~ 1 day pri~r ~ fl4li;J;j;l3Q§fj 
~ to publication . • l 
EFFlC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
S240Jmo, waler & trash Incl, unfum. 
a/C, avaa now. caD 529-3513 
GEORGETOWN APTS. UTIL Incl. 2 
& 3 bdrm, close lo SIU, high speed 
lnleme~ $250 security dep, 549· 
3600. 
. M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, fum & un-
fum, nice, dean, avail now & Jan 
1st. $265-$4()J, 61iw;a1-1n4. 
M'BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts, 
$27&'mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash 
Incl, caJI 684-6093. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nlce, newer dean 
1 bdrm. 509 s. Wan, lumished. car-
pet, ale, no pets, ca\n 529-3581. 
NEW HOUSES & apt avail Nov 1, 
$450-$650/mo, some appl Incl, 
some w/option to buy, cad 529-4336 
gooc.ones 
2 bdnr.-1. close 10 campus 
have just Whal you're looking lo< 
parl<ing, laundry, CSL ready (some) 
cone by, we're waiting lot YOU 
SchilflllQ Properly Management 
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895. 
Ill 
The Dawg tf®se 





LARGE FIVE BDRM house, waler & 
trash iocl. 211 W. Walnut, C"dala, 
close lo SIU, can 45"1-8302. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM house. stove and 
refrigeral0r, water & trash Ind, no 
pets, 687-1378 or 521-1281. 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lo1s 
ol stotage, near campus, no pets, 
549-0491 ot 457-0609. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 b;lrms, . 
·549-4SOS (9am-7pm) no pets, 
ren1al list at 503 S Ash. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/alr, 2 balh, w/d, 2 
dec:ks, no pets 549-4908 (9arn-7pm) 
Mobile Homes 
S$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdm> $250-$450, pet c,c. 
52'?-4444. 
____ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer·-···-• 
•••• ;_$195/mo & upllll bus avail, •• ·-···· 
·-·-··Hurry, few avail. 549-3850---··· 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, $235-S350lmo, water 
& trash~• no pets, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
pets Ok. no a/c, 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM. located In 
quiet par1<, s200 -S32&'mo, can 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
C"DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex. between Legan/SIU, waler, 
1.. Office Hours: ;: Rooms 
-• Mon-Fri ..: 1~--------~,----- BRAND NEW, LG, 1-bdnn. 0 1000 trash.lawn care Ind, nopets,529-Bret-rn. avail Dec 01 Jan, cathedral 3674 ot 534-4795, ~' 8:00 am - 4:30pm · ~ SALUKJ ~ CLEAN rooms. util r-... , _ , ...•. --:.··· .... _ ~· .. lncl,S210/mo,aamstromSlU,sem ceilin!,s, wld, dlw, fenced declc, cats rentapartmenlincarbOla.com ~..:...::..:,;':'~~Lb lease. caJI 529-3833 ot 529-3815. =~=-~"7i~ COUNTRY LIVING, IDEALlori,rad, 
www.alpharentala.net 2 bdrm. pullout bed, lrei!zar, air;, -~fl l!F~E~MALE~R-: .. :-: .... :........ :"!"t:"!":-w-re- _________ .1 _S29_s_,4_S:J._5436_. ____ _ GORC'ON LANE. LG 2 bdrm. Wllir1- LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. furn, c/a, smaa 
fum spacious home w/d,c/a, some 
ulil Ind. S200'mo. 687-1n4. 




Auto Sublease Duplexes 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars/lrucks/SWs lrom S500! For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
!!~~i_~:.';-~~~::~::.• '2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex. 
cad 457-8194or815-474-71BO. $375 per mo. S300dep, cambria 
area, smaa petsok. can 457-5631. 
1993 NISSAN SENTRA, blue, COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
120.xxx mi. 5 Sl)d, 2dr. goodinteri- 2bdrmapt .• $650mo, dlw. w/d. ate. 
or, ate. heater, al player. runa great, pets ok. scenic pond. 217-398-1287. , =~ brakes, $1,900, 618- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt, only 
-,999-CA_V_ALI_E_R_.N_EW_b_rakes, __ c_o_-,~~:=:-~ 
25.xxx mi, on warranty. clean, wen avail, can 529-7536 
maintained, $SOOO, 618-203-1703. SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 3bdrm, 
3 BDRM LUXURY apt, c/a, w/d, di-
rectv, tum & appl, bus service. Uni-
ty-Point schoo~ for more Info caD 
529-3564. 
ONE BEDROOM/$3SO MO, avai 
now, clean, quiet, non-smoker pref, 
SIU 1 mile, caD 201°3074. :;-~~=-~we~ ~{-7.'a~~ ~~ati:,~~ 
very reliable, $6000,618-98!Hl772. 1,pu_s_._can_35_1_-69_52 ____ I•---------
~~~1ios",:t~:~.;,"~.Au- Apartments Houses 
7631. SSS SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
KIA RIO, 2001, 48.XXX miles, auto, HOUSES SSS, studios, 1 and 2 bed-
4 dr, ale, new tires, co, S3500, can rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
_Ra_y_9_24-35_9_1_. ----- I 1, 2, & 3 bdrm. furn, 5 blkS'lrom 
WANTED TO BUY: veh~ mo1or- ca"l)Us, no pets, Students only, 
cyc1es;runn1ng ot not, paying from 967-8814, Iv mess. 
$25 to ssoo, Escorts wanted, can 2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
513-03~ or 439-656l. ballls, c/a, w/d, nopets,549-4808 
(9arn-7pm), ren1al list at 503 S Ash. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-839:!. 
5 Ml FROM SlU, countzy selling, 
$400/mo. util Ind, ava~ now, 618-
528-9793. 
AFFORDABLE, CLEAN, QUIET 1 
bdrm apt, near campus, cable & wa-
ter Incl, can 61 B-529-2620. 
___ e_1_c_y_c_1e_s __ 
1
::,~~~~~~c:> 
GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bib. ceilings, w/d, dlw, fenced decl<. cats 
h:llmet Ind, special edition Leinen considered. walk In Closets, $520 
Kugel'S Honey Weiss, Shimano de- single. $560 couple, 457-8194 
railers. aank & brakes, yellow and www.alpharentala.net 
black. Brand New, Never Ridden, 
S550 obo, 457-1078. 
S$ SAVE SSS. 2 bdrm hoUH, near 
SIU, lt.m, nice yard, ample pa,lun!,, 
457-4422. 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN ....... , • 
• • • • • • • .2-4 bdrm houses. ••••••• 
•• Hurry, 1ew avail eaa 549-3850 ••• 
___ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses.-.-.. 
__ East & WHI. Make us an offer __ 
__ Now. Hurry. cal 549-3850111.--
2 & 3 bdrm houses 1or rent Mboro 
andVergenne,, $375-$650, 618-
687-1n4_ 
2 BDRM, $300IMO, avaJ now, close 
tocam.,us,:JOSMilSt•3,rel+ 
dep, call 687-2475. 
26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO 
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM 
house, l.rboro al new appl, w/d, 
dlw. c/a. $21 Simo, 1f.l util. Ind waler 
, & trash cal Joe (636)938-6599. 
3 BDRM, 303 E Miff, no pets. rel, 
1st. last & security, ta,ve living room, 
upstairs, nice yard, call 457-7427. 
Mobile Homes 419N.BUSHINHearst,2bdrm.1 
-,9-84_LI_B_ERTY __ • 1-4-XS4-, 2-bdrm.--,-I ~~~~~~~~ ~'\=:.:~ ::;:~84.· 
bath. w/d hoolw;>, nice dee!<. must an util Incl, newly u!)daled laundry 
see,mustrncr,e,$4900,924-3058. :e~~=~C:to- ~=.r~~~~~ ; 
1988 FAIRMOUNT. 14XBO, 4 bdrm, day for your personal lout, 549- In!, room, llleplace, w/d Ind, c/a, lo-
2 bath. c/a. wld hoolwp, appl, must 3600. caled on 1 112 acres, Glanl city 
rncr,e, $9650, 687-2207. school district. S300,'person lo< stu-
c.,;,°ALE xna; eAAWUH, • .,.. I dents Cl( $850/Jro lo< families, avaB 
Antiques J;r~b~r.,u~1,cau~1~ 
1
_0ct_o_.can_52S-3 __ s_,3_. ___ _ 
--------- I COUNTRY SETTING. 2bdrm, car-
WANTEO: PAINTINGS BY Sigfried CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no pet, gas appl, c/a, pets Ole. $350 & 
Reinhardt, SIU art teac:ho!f In eat1y pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, waler/lrash S-175/mo, aner 5pm can 684-5214 or 
1950's,caDRiley O 513-831-0729. lncl,$340,caD529-3815. 521--0258avainow. · · 
A4J_ f!J)}tbtt¥ltH1!fil&!t%.G2£§J<t NU&J 
MALIBU VlUAGE. 2 bdrm. 2 balh, 
wl:l, c/a, S4S<Ymo, 3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
wld, c/a, $4001mo, Ind waler and 
trash & sewer, call 5294301 
NEW 16X60, 2 fun bath. 2 bdrm. c/a, 
w/d hoolwp_ walk-In closet, 
S450lmo, 201-6191. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $18G-$275, lawn 
a trash Incl, mgmt a malnt on 
al1e, 549-l!OOO or 457-5700. 
u .. an 
2 bdrm starting at $280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe, 
private laundry, yaJd main! 
provided. 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 




gram (PT) .10hrslwk at S1Mll', Fri, 
day nights req, other tn flex, malUre 
sett-starter w/ strong o,vanlzalional 
and Interpersonal skills, plus basic 
COll'pUler sl<ills, must be 21 +, submit 
resume w/ ref 10 Uni1arlan Fellow-
ship, 301 W Elm, C"dale, IL 62901 
by Oct 18. · 
$250- 500 A week. wil train lo worll NCm ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
at home helping Ille US Government lot PT def&icashier at Amold"s Mar-
file HUD/ FHA Mortgage refunds, no ket, 1 1/2 ml S off hwy 51, no phone 
experience necessary, can ,on lree calls please. · 
. 1-866-537·2906. 
S800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED, 
slUlf,ng envelopes, send a sett ad-
dressed stamped envelope to Scar• 
ab Marlleting 29, E Ja:ltaon 10th 
lloor sui'.e 938, Chicago, ·~ 60604. 
PIZZA DELIVERY ORNER, neat 
al'!)earance, PT, some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person. OualroS 
Pizza,218WFreeman. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, ~~~XII~~~~ ;.me 
$250 a day polenl!al, local positions, ground pref. send to PO Box 2473, 
1~985ext513. C"dale,62902. =~~~-~~,:,- 10S_CH_OOL _ B_U_S_DR_IV_ERS--pt,_& __ 
exc pay,Jomston City, 982-9402. :~~-==~, ::r:, 
20 min from c'd.!Je. pass physbl dl'UQ lest. & aiminal 
CHILO CARE PROVIDER, 0-3 bac:kground test, Beclt Bus, 549• 
years, 3 hours on Sun am, can 549-. 
1
_28_n_. ______ _ 
2143 M-F 9AM-4PM. SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
CRmcs NEEDED! ~,o er;,erience pose aa a cus1or!W'1' & get paid, local 
OP.CeSSarY, try lood, ptOduds, open stotes, flexible hours. ema~ req. can 
sehedula, can 1-800-37~966. 1-800-585-9024, ext 6076. 
HABIUTATION AICE, PIT, various THE SW ILLINOISJ• Fore & Porice 
dly,/shilts, Our Pl.lee, 301 N 13th recruitment & testing consortium, 
'.'7St.,:-M:-,-boro=-· .,------- ~-o~:a~F!=s: 
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours Heig:its, H",ghland and O'Fallon, are 
needed, PT, apply In 1-~ Oua- a:cepling appficallons lor porce 0ffi-
1ro,--·s_Pizza_,_21_8_W_F_ree_man.___ ~~,..~~== 
P.T. WEEKENDICAU.•IN LIVING fringe benefit pac:kages. Application 
Skills Tech, position avaa In a men- paekets may be obtained from lhe 
tal heafth agencya residential pro- Consortium web page at 
gram, Send resume & 3 rel to: Asst h!tp:/twww.swilporicejobs.com o, by 
Fiscal Manager, P.O.Box 548, Ama, calling 619-628-21C4, Application 
IL 62906. EOE deadline Is October ~1, 2003. 
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, UP TO $500rWK procesSing mail, 
Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Sunday Gel paid for each piece, Create your 
mornings. phone Nancy 549-758_:2- . own schedule, (626) 821..w61. 
G_liOJ_(i.~J_OWN . 
.. •:'~<-·;<'{)§~~~~ 
• High Speed Internet a~ · 
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments available ,5 ' 
• Great location near SIU · 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms still available 
• Laundry fucilily on-site 
Utilities Included if 
you lease Now. 
1000 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale IL 
DRYWALL MlD PAJITTING ser;lce, 11 SPRING BREAK ~ny In : 
expert painting, faux finishing.and Acapulco Is now ollec1ng 3 deslir.a• 
Cle00rating, ~- • lions!, Go Loco In Acapulco, PM/ In 
_HOM_E_R_EP_Al_RS_Ml_D_re_modeling ___ 1 ~wr~~~:eo:.;:, 
rools,decks,klt:hens,balhs,1- ~:~::~~~. 
cenaed, bonded. Insured. 529-5039. lot details 800-875-4525 or www; · 
blanchkossl.com 
~!, •:.1:r~~a:ii:.oc:.~ ACT NOW1 BOOK 11 people, get . 
oneaesslonlorS45,ca1942-7605. !.:,~~='!nlOl'or6+ 
·. : 3'TEVE 'r.iE CAR DOCTOR Mobile • , ~~~with 
, ~~~~~fns, Studentclly.com & Maxim maga-
TOP SOIL AVAIL gat Y0\# IOp sol In 
ptacelOl'laDplanting,clrive-wayrock 
also avail, caD 687-3578, 528-0707. 
• FORD ESCORTS 93 lo dale. mus-
tangs 87-93. ford !ruci<s from 90- . 
da18. w/ mechanical p<Oblems, will 
pay cash, 217•534-6069, Ill mess. 
' l FREE FURNITURE. TABLES. 
chairs, dressefs. beds, end tables, . 
caD529-2187orvlsn 1000 E. Grand. 
FRATERNmES-sORORmES 
·CLUBs-sTUDENTGRDUPS - · 
· Eam$1,000-$2.0001hissemes1er 
wi1h a proven Ca~Fundtalser 3 
hour lund.aislng event, our free pro-
grams make lundr.llslng easy wi1h 
ro rlskS, lundraising clotes are fining 
quiddy. ISO get wi1h tile l)f0gfaffl, it 
woll<s, contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238. or YiSil 
www.campuslundrwr.com 
zine! Gethookedupw/freetrips._ 
cash, and VIP status as a campus 
rep! Choose frorn 15 of tile hottest 
des:inatlom, book early lot FREE 
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% . -
lov,est pr1oe guarantee! To rese,ve . 
onlino or view our photo gallery, visit 
www.studentcily.com or can 1-888-
SPRINGBREAKI . . . 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/STS, 
America•• 11 SludentTOI# Operator 
• J~malca, Mexico, Bahamu, Florida • 
. lwfng ~ reps, l1llUp discounts 
800-64M849. www.mlmel_com 
Sl'RlNG BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
'Jar,wz P.Mh, & flORIDAJ FREE 
fOOd, p;ities 3. llr1nkll Best holels-
l.ow9sl p,1cesl • 
www.breakerstravel.com, 
'(800)~. 
WlNTEH AND S!'RING BREAK 
Ski _&Beach Trips 011 sale nowt 
. www.Sunchase.com· • 
llfcal 1-ooo.slJNOiAS~IDdayt. 
USA SPRING BREAK .. 
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja-
malca. & more. Don1 be fcoledt Go 
wi1h 0uali1y and E,rperiencel 2S 
years In business, largest Student . • • 
Tour Operator (DMslon of USA Stu, · • 
dent Travel). Call Toi Free: 1-877-. • 
460-6077, Now also lwfng Campus 
Reps Earn 2 Free Trips for 15 lrav• 
elers&SS 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form· 
20 Auto 
ZS Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Bicydes 
SO Rec Vehicles 
601'-mes 
100 Appliances 180Auctlons/Sales '270MobileHomes 345Free 
110 Stereo Equip 18S Yard Sales · · 280 Mobile Home lot . 346 Free Pets 
115 Musical FOR RalT · 290 Comm Propeny · 350 Lost 
120 Electr0nics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HElP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. 0pport. 380 Riders Needed 
135 Books 230 Apartments • -320 Employ. Wanted ·430 Entertainment 
445 Travel 
4 50 Persona s 
' 460 •900• Numbers 
480 Web Sites 
70 Mobile Homes 
80 Real Estate 
90 Antiques 
140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Refl!]ious Serv. 435 Announcem,?nts 
170 MisceDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 95 Fumit:n 
Directions Classified Advertising Rates 
* Complete all 6 steps. l Day .... (3 line minimum) .. ,.$1.40 per line 
- 3 Days ............. ; ......... : .... : .... $1.19 per line 
5 Day"--______ $1.02 per line 
l 0 Day"-'---........ ::.$.87 per line . 
* One letter or number per space: 
*.Periods and commas usn one space. 
·* Skip one space_between words. 
20 Days · $.73 per line * Count any part ·of a line as a full line. 
1, -:::;:s-____ _;_ ______________________ _ Phone# ________ . Date _____ _ 
2 Classification # · 3 
Run Ad 
0_ 1 _D~y. 
D 3 Days 
0.5 Days_.. . • 10 Days.·, 
• 20 Days-·-
·Multiplytoblrunberofines 
tines <ost per lne as inckated 
underr>tn.Forellff1)1eWyou 
run a fiveineadfor5 d,ys,total 
co,t i1 SZ5.50 (S1.0ZX51inesXS 
cloys). Add 15C per w«d/per day 
forbold-and15Cperine/ 
, per day for centering. 
Mail to:. 
· Daily Egyptian 
•. SIUC .. 
. . Mailcode 6887 ·. 
Carbondale, IL 6290J _ -
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. ·., . 
Please Be Sure To Check· . 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
· The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be r:sponsible for 
more than O~ d.ay'• incorrect ln~rtion (no excep-
tions). Advi,rtiscn arc r1esponsibl1e for ch«king th1eir 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. · 
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for 
· ch«king their :ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Ei:yptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of tho: advi,rtiser 
which lessen· the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · · 
Classified advertising nmnin:; with d,e Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on· the day of expiration. If customer is 
not :at the .phone number listed on their account it Is.·. 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian· for' ad renewal. · 
All classifh:d advertising must be processed 
before 2 p,m; to_ appear In the next day's publi(?ltlon. 
Anything proci,sscd afti,r 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's publication. 
· Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those :accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every ch«k_rctumcd to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the :idvertls1er's L..nk.· Early cancellations of 
claulflcd advi,rtlscmi:nt will be chari;cd a $2.50 service 
fee; Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfcitcd due to · 
th': cost of P.~essini;. . .. 
All advertising submitti:d to the Daily Egyptian 
is aubj«'t to approval and may be revised, rcj«ti:d, or 
cancelled at any time:··.·, ,:; • ·, ' ' 
The Daily Eg}~dan,assumcs .,-0 liability If for 
any rca50n it becomes n«cssary. to omit any advert~~;_ 
_ A aample of all mail.:Ord1er ii~ musi'i,.;° aub,;' 
mitted and -~~~"d prior.to deadline for publi"""tl,on. 
·.r-fo a.ts' will be ~~bsslflcd •. 
. .. _.., .. · :-: .. ·. - .. ·. · .. ·,(). 
Place your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday• 
Friday. 8 a.~ to .4:30 p.m; ~r vi>lt our office In th1e, · ' · 
Co~munlcatlons B_uildini:, room ~2S9. · '.,,'. .. ·' . ·, 
: .. , 
' ... _~~~·;·~\:~: ..... ,: 
~~~~~~-:."7~~~-;t'"'~~:;.,.:r.77~.~,:_:~:-r:·-~,-:-~~-~.,~==---·-··-..,.,_.,. ______ ..,.,..;,, _______ .....,_..;.....;.......;...;;.,;.__.;.....,;.;,.;;;;..,;,;.·.,:·:.,•...;·;:-;;~:;,;-,.A"! 
Showllmu fr>r Oet. I• 10 
MATCIISTICKMEN(PG-13) 4:40 7:20 
,,ss 
ONCE UPON A TIIIE 1H MEXICO (R) ~:50 
7:.(5 1!t05 
OUTOFTIHE(PG-13) 4:20 7:00 9,40 
PIRATES QCTiiE CARIBBEAN {PG-13) 
.,,o 7;30 
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG-13) •:DO 6.·45 
920 




CABIN FEVER {R) 5:30 7:45 
10:05 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 4:40 
7:20 9:55 
DUPLEX (PG-13) 4:10 7:00 S:30 
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
4:20 7:10 9:50 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 4:00 
6:40 9:10 
OPENRANGE(R) 5:15 8:15 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00 
7:30 10:00 
THIRTEEN (R) 4:30 6:50 9:20 
•• 1!~1fj 










at Your Local 
Liquor Store! 
. _wl !ip~cial' g~~!!it .·. §ul~f!D-
ws MitJER UTE· s2.2s CAPTAIN MQ.R6AN 
. sp~ tO.i'i'E~ lU~AGON.'ESB 
N<:YAPPARENT REASON BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY 
In The Band by Thomas Shaner · Daily Horoscope 
r;-:,--,--:--,--,..._ ______ _,_ __ _;,_.....; By Linda C. Blade . 
'li~_mlet-., You g O in!opdaaln:!~7:s~~!r'~~;/~~ :!~1~es~;~c:~;~t- ~~:~ 
teH Erik to will be quite profitable, and some a lot of fun. 
- Knowing you, you'll create both, simultaneously. 
98r h j S l,.c{ ZV To get ;e edvantage, check the day's rating: JO is • 
L I' · the easiest day, O the most challenging. 
VUTW OUt Of . Aries (March 21•Aprll 19)· Today ls 11 -: •• Don't 
Bed· ~nd Stoi r,t. talk about recent innovations until all the bugs have 
I been worked out. You'll look better, and so will your 
dr v rn. m In 9 w; t-h friends, with a more complete presen:;::Hon. 
· V S f SoT;~:i~!~~~~e!0~~:~/g01t ·a!~~i:;. 1!n~ ~o:d, you 
get quiet and determined. This is good, but don't 
get so·st~bborn that you won't even take a sugg<?s• 
lion. 
Cemlnl-(May 21-June 21)~ Toda·y is a g ~ Yoitr 
dreamy-eyed romance is about to turn Into hard . 
work • not just to keep thr relationship, healthy, but ; 
also t~ achieve your goals. This is the fun part. , 
Cancer (Juno 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • Isn't it 
amazing how much goo.J a kind word from a lcved 
one can do? Ask for the comforting you need 'f you 
start feeling rattled. · · 
. _Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today ls a 9 ~ You'te bold : 
and, bra~e, but don't be too outrageous •. t<?ep taking'·. 
cues, from your managerJn order to keep yourself. 
on~rack.. . . . •. . . · · , · 
Virgo (Aug:·23-~;p_t: 22} • Today Is a s.s G_ather 
'fr'i1~/41~'1. ~ THATSCRAl.l:aL.EDWORDGAME ,abundance while you·c:an, and stash away provisions 
~~ 8\]'~l!!l~ t,yHenrl.Amoldanc1Milte_Arv~lon for the future. It'll be easier to dra_w ::pa strategy 
Unsaamble these lour Jumbles, ;;,vcr the next few weeks. 
onelettertoeachtqUare, Libra (Sept. 23>0ct. 22) •·Today,ls a 7 ~-You 
lo loon lour ordinary words. · should be settling into a work routine that serves 
I GALEL j , you well. That's goad; because it gives you more · ' . , , .. . · •.. : · time for, romance. Be willing to try something new. I l r • .TI· . ·' Scorpio (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) • Today h,. a 7,. You're 
. - _ _ ready to. do a difficult job as only )'OU know how • 
9:f'~-...=,-"'- Know that y~uhave the support of your friends, and'., 
NAR D · ~ give it all you'v~ got.·.· . ,' . . .· ·•· 
· B · : · · .. · Sagittarius (Nov: 22-Dec.-il) ~ Today Is an ·, ' 
r ''I I 'I J7 · ,B • 1Jie philosophy you're wor~ing,on ts starting:-. ·. , • ,A, . ~·. ti' ' , ; to atitact attention; Discussit'witli a friend who;:·· , 
I
~, GRACIT, . t . ,o·.~ ' already thinks you're imp,essive; ' ': •' ': '., ' ' 
• . . , capricorn {Dg~ 22-Jan; 19) - Tod11y Is a 6 - .. , 
- ... _r.,.., -. -~-.-. _-1-: 4--.-· -· . WHAJ" TPE SA.I~ Det.'erinination.' :s o'n·e o_f you( "~.tural virtues; but •, ·1 
~ ~ . : )c ·_ j , : DID V,'HEf,LTHEY · pahence requires practice. Luckily, love helps calm 
-=~-,_....__.,_._...___, · '. · ~HED THE . · you,d:iwn, and more of it is co.ming your~~~- r, 
t
.. ~-P~NAT~ PARTY; , . Aqu:ulus (Jan. 2O:Fe~. 18)_• To_cf.a)',ls ain·ll,;:;f .· 
: , - , ·· · ,. · . . , ·' Think about taking on_m01,e responsibility. Don't tell 
17-..,...--,----,,--,-1-,."""'l..,,.7 • ==~=:.e:rst anybody·ab·out_your_plans yeL Thing~ ~ee? time ~o. 
""-=--,-'----,J'--,U.-,,a.. j--' vsug3esledbyll1Gebovoca:toon,:·devc_lop._,, · .. . .. . , .. · .. : . ·'/ ...... 
. . ,,: . ·· ·;,> :_ ; · :::l•i: · · · Plsces(Feb.19•"'arch2D)~Todaylsa6:~yuu, .. , . 
. ~tn•wer. THEY,_,[,X :I· x.· I' r:):.J:·:rn' !1'ight b~ eble to maxe.morenioney ~ith<iut work~>:, 
; y~i~ i:···~f ~~~;:e;it~S: :,~~Ff ;:~;::::IIi:rn:t::zI:~:::}j'. 







. 9 Poolshol 
14_vcra 
15 lclyllicgarden 
16 La Seala 
pi'o:luclion 
17 12 o'clod< h!gh 
18 lancford's due 














36 Back-.alk ,,,.: -+--+--
37 Uko som1f ., ~ 
38 =:;,mt') =~--- -«+1--l-+--l 
· ~~ ~~~->'c.·· ---L-_J...1Di_i0i.;.8/0_J3 
, 44 TV controller 
45"The_ot · 
. •_6 !:1~ . ! 5:side Solutions. 
' 48 Alone 9 Ptcm fiawan; •9 Brouhaha 10 Mltaddress 
50 Create 11 Payment 
, ~~~;;jl~ i~ E:ro~~~m 
i 56 Verbalize 21 "SNL."piece 
SB Fusi-rate 22 Nestling's can 
, 59 Fcstiw lete 26 Omop 
60 Inf.eider's 'Zl Beatles lilm 
bobt>'e 28 Very wickod 
61' Neall 29 Range of skills • 
; 62 ~-handed 30='sblg 
63 Oown-and..iut. 31 Cut away 
64 Singer Nelson 33 Close up 
65 Bivouac shencr 34 ~..:,.. Not 
DOWN 35 Where Paris 
1 Singer~ took Helen 
2 ~ipe, Jesus, 37 Oireeto:' Oliver · 
Molscs °' Many -40 F,nal p.-ofrt 
3 Part of SRO -41 Fogura:ivo • Deer meat language 
5 Rais and 42 Coke or Pepsi 




_oi~:".!J 1.<p• wh~t 
. do you: \N'~t ? 
j' 
.• 
l. N 3 l. ~ ). a a 3 ~ ,. a 3 3 N · 
d y , s :il , 00 :JI ll 0 U U 3 v, VD ~ 3 N c; V ~ 3 :'.) IO I\ 
U 3 ON vw ).!j !j 3 1)1111 0 0 V, 
=- ~o ,o s. •• N V l. l. V ll' ,. a 3 11 O:l '>A 3 J. 0 ., 3 H--
0 ... :l't' :)!<,I 3 a n .1 IN 3 l d 
llO """ ""d ll V HS """" d I 1 J.ll V d 3 ll Yd s Iii! J. N 3 II 3 
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NV WIO Ill!! .1tl 3 U I H OON 
y !j 31d 0 El N 3 C 3 I 3 o,v 
WO lllV Oill ... s I/\ ~ /\ ll V W 
45 Pleasing to !he 52 Symbolic cross 
eye 53 Chip's chipmunk 
46 Edgar ADan chum · . . · 
Poe's bird 54 Joie de vivre 
47 Worship 55 \'/holy absorbed •8 Church asseml:iy 51 Provincetown 
51. Track contest ca:ch 
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by Ryan Wiggins 
s herbcrtw1 gg1 n•".Yahco ~ com 
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by J. Tierney 
12pm, - 6pm Saturdll.y & Sunday Oct.1) &12 
Bands. Sat. $.t-Sfephen's Blues 
sup. (;ARTER & CoNNEfliy 
Menu Restaurant-Seafood Specialf!es: 
Grilled Shrimp, Jambalaya. Seafood saJa4 
17th St. Bar & Grill -Barbecue: 
Babyback. Ribs, Chicken, Pork Sandwich. 
$2Admksion • By Alta~ ordin.antt, no otberalrohol permitted. 
Suggestion: Bring Lawn Chair to sit oZJ. 
www.altorineyards.net • 618-893-4898 
-·- ..... ~ . ""t I V w . . ·~1·' •,,;s,•M•"' '"10-:'¥~.~;~:~~'.~:rU»"ffr~s1t1i<ll14,:::rai,!!{;stfz;~,'.~Vi) -- -- .. :.// .... 'o/l r'* &>1.:".iCt,,• ... > ":: -:s>':'' 
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Former SIU coach Rey 
Dempsey, now 
a preacher, continues life 
after the passing 
• of his spouse 
storybyZACK CREGLOW 
Rey Dempsey \,-aired to be: honored with the 
SIU play= he coached during the 1983 Division 
I ·AA national championship =n Sept. 2i. 
The pbycrs from tlut team arc men now, 
some of whom tmi:led grc:at lengths to walk onto 
the fidd wit'1 their former coach and teammates. 
Many fans remembered the cooch and the 
pb)i:rs who · brought the Unh-:rsity its lone 
national championship in football. 
"Tiicy came out of C\'Cl)' aisle to say hcl!o," 
Dempsey said. 
But during theirn-ait, thundcrhc:ids dC\~opcd 
early in the first 'quarter of the SIU \"S. Sr. Joseph •s 
game. Later in the: quarter, lightning began to 
strike in C\'Cl)' direction, except for straight 0\'1:r 
l\lcAndrcw Stadium. 
To those watching the g:ime, it seemed 
imminent that a massr.,: thundcrstonn would 
strike dmvn upon l\lcAndmv and postpone or 
C\'1:n cancel the game, which would in tum rain· 
in on the 1983 squad's parade. 
Rain poured down .uid thunder and lightning 
waibi upon cities as close as Ma..;on, but in the 
skies abmi: Carbondale, it hdd up for the 1983 
team. 
At lulftimc, Dempsey and the players were 
able to w.tlk ou: to the middle of the fidd dry as 
public address announcer StC\,: Fal.11 ~hoed out 
their names. 
"It w:is a grc:at honor," Dempsey said. "I was 
. \'Cl)' appreciative of the pbycrs and their thoughts 
toward me. To sec how thcy\'t' grown in their 
lives and profc!:sions using · the principles m: 
taught them WJS humbling." · 
The fuct the weather hdd up seemed to l:c: 
an act of divine int=tion because a few short 
minutes after all of them stcppoo off the ficlJ, 
McAndrcw turned into a niollS,)()n. 
· To say it was an act.where something greater 
hdpc:d hold those st,rm clouds from f1c :xling the 
fidd isn't an O\i:rsbtcmcnt. - · · · · 
To people like Dempsey, acts of di\ine 
intm'Ctltion luppcn quite often - he is in the 
business. 
He :ilso experienced one first·lund in 1979. 
The founh-ye:ir coach at the time was on 
his way to sec fonner Chicago Bears grc:at Gale 
Sayus be inducted into the NFL Hall ofFamc. 
During the trip, he fdt something he couldn't 
explain; instead of sickness or any physical feel· 
ing, it was spirinul. 
Dempsey was a churchgoer since he first 
started coaching at SIU. But the unexpbined 
feeling that O\"Creame him was something he 
needed to discuss with his "ife, l\ larion. 
The two discussed wlur had happened and 
went into prayer to find out wlut the Loni 
wanted to tdl Dempsey. 
It was at tlut time Dempsey realized he w-..• 
destined for a life in ministry. 
But his departure to tlut life W.lSn't sudden. 
He continued to coach the Salukis. 
Duri1~ his tenure at SIU, it was the golden 
years of the p:-ogram. The team rcconied 54 wins 
between 19i6 and 1983. In the 20 years after 
him, the school has only managed 73 ~ctorics. 
The highlight ofDem~cy·s career at SIU was 
ol,,.iOU5ly the 1983 team. He still calls that year 
the high-water mark of his coaching career. 
"When I think about the '83 team, I think of 
pbycrs who sold out and wc.c truly dedicated," 
Dempsey said. ~\Ve lud wlut we called a 'Im-cl 
discipline rdationship.' I am close with them, but 
I nC\,:r babied them.• 
The accomplishment was a &ign rm.r it was 
time to mm,: on for Dempsey. A year late:, he: 
left to coach at Memphis State, though that bstcd 
just two years. . . • 
Then another calling came out to Dempsey, 
but this time it was the: city ofWestCIVillc:, Ohio. 
A church there was in need of a minister after · 
its minister had pass..-d away with cancer, and 
Dempsey answered the caJL 
He ministered at Christ the King Church 
for 13 }= and was influential around the area, 
hdping imp=,: cross-cultural relationships and 
'spawn r:lcial rcconcili.ttion. 
Ministering and coaching were not that dif· 
ferent in Dempsey's c:yes. 
"You motiv:ite a congicga:ion and motivate 
football players. You alw:iys t,y to get them to 
best their best," Dempsey cxpwns. "In football 
you try to get them to be: grc:atcr pl.ayers and 
pccplc. The S2llle thing applies here; you try · .. 
to get them to !O\·e the Loni more and put the • 
practice of the Bible into dilly life." · . · . · . · 
:• 
. . former SIU 
: : football head 
coach Rey 
Dempsey (left) ·· 
waves to the 
crowd during a 
halftime ceremony 
at the Salukis' · 
game against SL 
Joseph's late last 
month. Dempsey 
led SIU to the 
national title in 
. 1983, then took 
the hi!ad coaching 
· job.at Memphis 
Stale. 'After two 
years with the 
Tigers, Dempsey 
followed his true 
calling and 
became a minister. 
011CAltK ANDERSON 
!>AILY ECYPTIAN 
"He remained faithful to the church, bur he 
had to deal with her loss,w said Bennett Smith, 
who was junior pastor under Dempsey before 
taking mi:r for him after he: retired. "I would 
defmitdy say his faith was tested. He was tough, 
but he: would communicate his heart through 
h}mns." · 
But Dcmp!ey is an old football coach, and 
typically coaches don't shO\v. much emotion. 
He'd communicate how he fdt but did so with 
subtletv. 
•y.;u can't really c:my a sign sa}ing what had 
luppcned," Dempsey said." I knew God couldn't 
make any mistakes, and I trusted him. I nC\i:r got 
into those 'Why did you do it.' We: had faith she 
would be healed, but ultimate: healing is going 
onto hea\,:n. \Ve: just don't say tlut as an excuse: 
when people arcn·: healed." · 
He was aJ..'.c: to 100\i: on, though it wasn't 
easy. He: credits his faith for it, and miraculously, 
within a year ofl\larion's death, Dempsey fdl in 
IO\i: for a second time, this time with a woman 
that attended his congregation. In 2001, Rey and 
Annie Dempsey were married. · · 
Though retired, Dempsey still strives to better 
conditions in Wcsrcville and is a board member 
on the: Ohio board of the Fdlowship of Christian 
Athletes. 
Dempsey's theory of coaching football is ,a 
good indication of \"hy he has touched so many 
people and had the strength to move on. 
•You can't just care about their pby; you lu\,: 
to ..arc a!x.ur their life:,• Dempsey said. 
Dc:rr.pscy was a nam: knmvn all around the 
g,earcr Columbus a= in Ohio. facn Ohio State . ; 
football coach Jim T~ is friends with him. · · · · 
But C\'Cll leader.. hive: moments of weakness, 
and Dempsey was no different. · •. . . . : .. : 
In January of 2001, Marion, his wife of 42 
years, died from ovuian cancer. . . . . 
It didn't seem right tlut she'd pass at the age ,,f 
59. According to Dempsey, she didn't even take a '• 
sip of alcohol, smoke or do drugs in her lifetime, 
and she kept hcndf in slupc: l,y ruMing three , 
days a week. . ' . . , ·r 
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SPORTS 
T<»ny: laChi~"~: the Chic;ago 
Cubs fan with a sc,ry biBthday 
Tony LaChiana is a junior on iht 
SIU mm's cross country /tam. Ht tool. 
somt timt hifort practice to tall. to tht 
DAILY ECl'PTLtv's Todd Merchant. 
DAILY ECYl'TlAN: The past couple 
)'C:US have been a little dinppoint-
ing, but this ycu you guys have 
really turned it up a notch. What's 
diffcn:nt th'is year? · 
Tony• LaChiana: I think it's the 
team unity. Also, we just got two 
new guys from Northern Ireland 
this pi,: year Uoc B)TnC and 
Diarmuid Grant] - we got two 
bigger guys who will hdp us in our 
top five. I think just pushing up the 
line of workouts has helped too 
because we've got more guys to help 
pull us along. • 
hometown of Oak Lawn? 
n: You're not stopping at cvc.iy 
stoplight every time, and it's a lot 
more scenic and not as many peo-
ple. It's a change from high school 
to here, and I like it; that's why I 
came down. · 
DE: /uc you a Cubs or White Sox 
fan? · · 
n: Oh, I'm a Cubs fan, dcfinitdy. 
DE: Wh~t- do you think of their 
chances? · · · · 
·. n: I think. thcy'll get to the World 
tion to the.women right now, but: Series. I'm not sure if they'll win 
. I mean it's great that thcyre doing it, but. they'll definitdy beat the 
well. It's good that both prognms .Marlins. · · 
arc progressing in the past few ycan. , . 
DE: It's the first time in a few years It's good for the school. DE: You changed your_m;jor from 
you gu)'?- have been ranked. .What's computer and dccuical engineering 
that like for the team? DE:Twoycars ago you came in with :.to accounting; ·· • . . ·· 
a bunch of freshmen; m,w it's just 
n: We're not rcally taking it scri- you and Eli Bakcrlcft. Wb1t's th.it ·.n: I wen; through it the futycar 
ous. I mean we'd like tn be ranked been like? . · \: ·. andahalfjusttoseehowitwaslikc. 
higher, but it's all about conference - . · It was too hard doing that and track 
right now. That's what we're con-.' n: It just sh_ows you who wants it and cross countty, so I. decided to 
centrating on. \Ve definitely want , and who doesn't. There's guys that11 go to accounting. It's ~icr math, 
to win conference, and that's what come in the first year wanting to run and I can concentrate on both more 
we're looking at right now. good; they don't, then they just quit easily. , 
· · on us. It just show1 who wants to be 
DE: The Saluki lnvibtional is com- there and who wants _to do good. 
ing up this Saturda); what arc your 
predictions for that meet? DE: You\'C been ·the No. 5 guy fo: 
a while now. How important is the 
No. 5 runner? n: \Ve definitely want to come in 
thinking we're gonna -.,.;n the meet, 
but wc\'C got to do it first \Ve'vc all 
got to run good races and put down 
the hammer. 
DE: You\'C steadily progressed in 
the past couple of Saluki Invites, 
59th. in 2001 and 26th b 2002. 
How do )'OU think )'OU11 do person-
ally this \\'CCkend? 
n: It's just as important as the No. 
1 runner. We all ha\'c to run the 
races. As a whole our 1-5 gap needs 
to be at most a minute if not closer 
to each other because the closer you 
arc to each other, the less points 
}'Ou're gonna be able to score and 
possibly win. Those top five guys 
arc the most import.nt guys on the 
team. 
DE: _ What's it like · having )'OUr 
birthday on Halloween? 
n: Actually, cvc.iy time someone 
comes up to me and I say, *Oh; my 
birthday's on Halloween; and they 
get all excited about it. I just wish I 
was here a couple years before when 
they had a big puty on Halloween. 
But it's not rcally any different than 
having it on any other day. 
DE: Docs it suck having }'Our birth-
day the day before the Missouri 
Valley Conference meet - the big-. 
gcst meet of the )'Car? 
TL: Personally, I definitely still 
want to be top fi\'C on the team. 
But I think it'd help us a little bit 
better ifl was under 26 minutes at 
this meet. Also, it would help ifwc 
had our sixth guy come along too 
because that would make our team 
stronger o\'crall. 
DE: You guys ha,'C been suuggling n: Yeah. 111 be sleeping on my 
with )'Our gap the first couple of birthday, and I won't be able to buy 
meets. What arc you doing to fix my first legal drink until Nw. 1. 
that? 
DE: The women's team is doing 
well this season with a first place 
and a couple of third places. Is there 
a bit of a friendly rival.iy there? 
n: We're not rc.tlly payi'.~g atten-
r.l:; 
n: We"re tr)fog to help in work-
outs, ha,'C the slower guys lead the 
workouts and tty and push them 
along. I think that11 help a lot, but 
in :he end )'OU\'C just gotta go out 
ihere and do it. 
DE: \Vhat's · it like running in 
Carbondale compared to )'OUr 
DE: Now for the last and most 
important question of all - which 
is the better mo,;e: "Without 
Limits" or "Prefontaine"? 
TL: I'd probably have to say 
"Prefontaine•, because Al Bund}' s 
[Ed O'Neill) in there. That's the 
only serious role l\'C e\'cr seen 
him in. 
~~g:z,~g£3J 
SIUC UNIVERSITl HOUSING DAY /Homecoming 
• Salukis vs. Hllnols· St~ .. 
• First 1200 Fans Get a Free 
Saluki Megaphone 
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Painter nabs key 
recruit in Centralia 
High School star 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
· a coachable kid and he's gonna listen 
and get better, and also his physical 
strength, fl Gillespie said. •He's a very 
strong and mature kid for a 17- to 
· 18-year'old kid. 
"A. weakness of his might be he 
just hasn't really had the time and the 
opportunity to face up on the pcrim-
cter:I think he can do it, he has the 
CENTRALIA ---'- First-year skill to do it and we'te gonna do it 
SIU men's basketball he:.d coach some this year, but he will get better 
Man Painter notched his most and better with. that." 
important ,-eroal commitment of his . Vvi!J.iams also gal'e a solid assess-' 
short tenure Vvedncsday. mcnt of Shaw's potcnful impact at 
Centralia High School senior SIU. . 
· Matt Shaw ended months of "He'sdcfinitelyaguythat'sgonna 
speatl:>tion when, at a ·Wednesday step in and play as a freshman," 
afternoon press conference in his \Vtlliams said. "If he keeps improv-
. high school gym, he committcq to ing, he's got the kind of game wh= 
the Salukis. · · · · he's an inside-outside player, he 
. · The 6-foot-6, 210-pound for- could definitely be a big threat in the 
ward, clad in a royal blue Adidas polo conference and be one of SIUs top 
shirt, announced he was choosing · players for the no:t four years." 
SIU m-er Saint Louis dter Painter Shaw ,isitcd SIU last weekend, 
tclentlessly pursued him. but he didn't grow up an SIU fan. 
. · "I just felt like SIU was going-to His first taste of the SIU Arena on· 
work their hardest \\i_th me to dc:,-cl- gameday.'came last seaso:m, when he 
op my game to give me a chance to · -attended sc:,-eral games. 
get to the no., le\·el," Shaw said. '!Ji's a lot like h= [Centralia]. 
But Painter and his assistants w= That's .what I like about itt Shaw 
not alorie in their· pursuit of Shaw; • said. 1ne fans get pretty riled up; 
l. 
m~ch:n~ed help c:i:ne from f~rmcr which I~ The fans arc really loyal SIU junior aoss country runner Tony LaChiana does weight "training Tuesday afternoon at McAndrew 
s~.~ star wt Vvtlliams. Williams, . down the~ . Stadium. Both the Saluki men's and women's cross counhy teams will play host· to the 29th Saluki 
who 1S ftom ncamy Mount Vernon, Shaw 15  to ru:aw :n m~rc . Invitational Saturday morning. r-or a one-on-one interview with LaChiana, see story; page i 9 •. 
spoke ,mh Sh:nv about two hours fans because of his local nes, jUSt like . -'- •· - -· :' ·- , . . -· . . ..• 
Mor.day_night at Shaw's home. . . )Vtlliams did during his fuur-year · 
"He's a lot like me," Shaw said. career. 
of \Vtlliams. "He's just a hard- · "The fans "ill welcome you in 
nosed; hard worker. He just kind of as being a local kid and pretty much 
.explained everything to me, about the root for you all the "-ay," \Vtlliams Homecoming tp.ore. that;) foqt~all 
~ : the ton~ for \\nat ,~~ .i,.n;me the coaching staff even· though they'te told Shaw. kind of nc:,,·. He knows Coach .Centralia has prmided numerous Hom=rning, for the most part. 
Painter's gonna be following in quality players to SIU through the should be business as usual tins year. 
[former head coach Bruce] Weber's · years, including Rick Shipley, who's There will be a p:uadc, a theme 
footsteps. He just really helped me No .. 5 on the career rebounding list and, of course, a futile attempt to draw 
out a lot in making my decision." . .and finished his SIU catecr in 1991, fans away from tailgating and into the 
Shaw is a muscular fonl'ard v.ith a and Dick Garrett, who spent five stadium. 
smooth jump shot from 15 feet and a years in the NBA in the ear:y 1970s Thousands of old alumni ,,ill flock 
knack for scoring in the interior, and .and still holds SIU's single-game . to C:ubondalc. to ,isit their alma mater 
he "ill give the Salukis some much- ~oring record. and wonder .why the:); C\'Cr graduated. 
needed interior depth next fiill. A large sign commemorating Parents "ill ,isit nmn to see that their 
He averaged 18 points and 10 -Centralia as "America's Winning-est babyhasgainedamctrictonsincethey .. 
rebounds :igame last year en route to Tcmt" is hung from the north wall s:iw them last Ar.d studcnts\\ill drink: 
being named second-team all-state. of the school's historic Trout G3m. them.sch-cs stupid all weekend.. . .... 
"I don't even think he's under- The Orphans currently have 1,936 But th=. is one·dung _tpat "ill 
sized for the Missouri Valleyt - \\inssin~ 1906. stand out and cause_confusion among 
first-year Centralia head coach Gus Shaw is eligible to sign a national the student body-the football team 
Gillespie said. "I think "ith 6-6 and letter of intent finalizing his decision is not only supposed to win, but it's in a 
his frame and some of the things he No,•. 12. position to "in a game that may mean 
can do, he's gonna be pretty solid in The commitment, SIUs second something. 
the Valley.fl of the fiill semester, leaves Painter l.:?st year's .. · Homecoming . was 
Gillespie is experienced in• coach-· with two scholarshiP.~ to fill for the inc:rcdiole. Joel . Sambursl..-y. Jed the 
ing Division I prospects. He was an. 2004-2005· season. One of those Salukis on a gatne-\\inning dri\'e· to 
assistant at Mount Vernon during could go to Bcllc:,ille guard Mike bury Western -Illinois, SIU beat the 
Kent \Vtlliams' time in high school, Dale, who's rurtentiy on campus Leathernecks for the fim time sina: 
and he sent two players to mid-major attempting to gain eligioility. my little brother was con_ccn-cd, and 
Division I pro~ last season when . students stormed the &Id. 
he wai. head coach at Robinson High - But the crowd was somc:\\Wlt small 
School. . beca= we wCIC supposed to lose, and 
"I think one of his sttengths is he's lose bad. As a consequence I lo;r a bet 
greatest year ~ the history. of Saluki 
volicyball: . , . 
Waterloo . Last year's Homecoming shed any 
and other. doubts . .,f ,whether Saluki ,'Oileyball 
great losses would c:,-cr compete in the ~lisso~i 
BY I\1,ICHAEL BRENNER 
Valley Conference, led to a =v xespect 
for the coaching abilities of SonJ"l'. 
Locks and her stiff and made me.-;eal-
ize something-Homecoming is'11ot 
just about football : '...'. .'. . ·. • cditorG,iu.cdu 
· SIU will be at home this :weekend 
"ith DAILY EG\1~, readers and to compete in four sports - not just 
was fom:d·to die my hair maroon. It againstBoomcrQrigsbyandcompany, 
fitded to pink two days later, leadmg but it is unlikcly many patents, :tlwnni 
Sambursky to ·ask me why I was sport- or students "ill show up to sec·= 
ingpinkhairdw_i!igNationa!Coming- counttys 29th Saluki Imit2tional, tlie 
Out\ Vcck. first women's tennis home meet . of 
.Theonlyreasonh~ina pcn:eh,:d the s.:aso., or to sec voileylnII take on· 
. sc:xual orientation aisis was because the Illincis State since bouncing it from the 
"in ,vas that uncq,cctcd, as was an .. Iv1VC Ia.t N<=mber. 
inspiring ~-ollc:;hall v.in m-er Bradley . .Biit fon\natc:,,:r-=n you may 
- which w:is, unfortunately, mi:rshad- · choose to attcru( do not foiget the rest • 
owed by the c:\'Cll more inspiring win in of SIU's teams afier the Salilkis trounce 
Mc.Andrew StadiunL Illinois State. Hatred of the Red!imis 
Kristie Kemner and company beat and the aummy school they represent 
the highly touted· Brm-cs in a five- .should be C\-erywhere in Caroondale 
game mztch, thrilling those. who· did · • this weekend; not just on the football' 
a~d Davies G)mnasium and setting &Ida , · · 
